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No. 3.

IS THE UNANI1OUS CONSENT OF TUE FATIIERS TUE RULE
OF FAITH1 TO TUE CHUJiCI ?

DY THE REV. WILLIAM TAYLOR, A. M., MONTlEAL.

To this question, the Tractarian party
las replied in the affirmative, and
contended long and earnestly in sup-
port of their favourite tenet. In this
they have but followed the example
of the Church of Rome ; who, long
before Tractarians were heard of,
had decreed, through the Council of
Trent, the heaviest penalties against
all who should dare to interpret
Scripture, " contra unarimem con-
sensum Patrum." Permit me to
present a few thoughts on this "rule
of faith."

And, first, it is an arbitrary one.
Its abettors can produce no authority
for it, from Scripture or reason.
The Word of God never directs us
to go to the "early Fathers," nor to
any thing beyond itself, for the rule
of faith. Reason plainly teaches,that
if God lias given us an infallible rule,
in his holy word, we should not
associate with it the opinions, or
speculations,ofuninspired and fallible
men. This dogma, therefore, rests
on the mere affirmation of those who
espouse it; it is an arbitrary, unsup-
ported assumption.

Why are the writings of the early
Fathers of the Church alone received,
and the writings of all other Christian

divines excluded ? We not only re-
quire sone strong reason to convince
us that we ought to go out of the
Scriptures at all, and seek the rule of
faith in the writirgs of Christian au-
thors; but an equally strong reason
to prove that we must have recourse
only to the writings of persons who
lived within a certain period. We
require not only sufficient reason to
show, that we are to go beyond the
limits of the written word; but suffi-
cient reason to show that we should
not go farther than a certain point;
that we should absolutely stop at the
vritings of the Fathers of the third

or the fourth century. Some tell us
that, by "the Fathers," they under-
stand the Christian writers of the two
first centuries; others include the
ltree first centuries; others go so far

as the fourth; others still farther,
while others at various intermediate
dates. But no one pretends to assign
any reason, other than bis own opin-
ion, for rralting at the precise period
which ie is pleased to prefer. If we
ask one, why ie embraces the fathers
of the two first ceRaries only, in bis
rule of faith, and refuses to compre-
hend those of tli!Fhird; or if we ask
another, why he doe not stop at the
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Vor,. I. MARCI, 1848.
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66 IS THE UNANIMOUS CONSENT OF THE FATIERS

second; or why lie does no' go so far
as the fourth; or if ive interrogate, in
the same way, the advocates of the
various epochs that have been chosen,
ive can get no other reply, than that
so their judgment leads then to de-
termine. There is no previously
acknowledged, guiding principle, to
regulate their conclusions. And this,
we maintain, is to determine the mat-
ter arbitrarily,-not according to the
principles of sound reason, or sound
religion, but according to fancy. Yet,
while this is manifestly a matter of
opinion, even with Tractarians them-
selves, they do not scruple to un-
church ail who do not adopt their
views precisely.

Ail the branches of knowledge
withî whicih we are acquainted, have
some fixed and determinable basis on
which they rest. And are we to sup-
pose that religion, which is the high-
est brauch, lias no certain foundation,
but a foundation which may begreater
or less, according to the fancy of dif-
ferent ecclesiastical writers ? Would
not this'be to trifle on a matter on
wliich trifling is most ont of place ?
How munîch more rational, consistent,
honourable to God, and likely to 1 e
profitable to man, is the doctrine of
the Reformation, that the rule of faitih
is to be found only, and always, in
the word of God itself? Agreeahly
to this rule, we reject ail merely hi-
man writings whatever, whether
confessions, decrees of Couniieils, tra-
ditions, or the works of learned and
pions men, cither of this, or of any
preceding age. We wiilli have neither
the Fathers of the 4th century, nor
of the 3d, nor of the 2d, nor of the 1st,
--we will not even have the writings

of men who were contemporary with
the Apostles themselves, nor of men
who lived before them,--we reject
the writings of ail authors, sacred or
profane, Jewish167 Christian,--we
utterly refuse to riceive any thing as
the rtile of faith, . ept onliv the
wvritings of thiag holy men, w'hio

4

wrote and "sipake as they ivere
moved by the Holy Ghost.' And if
we are asked to give a reason for so
doing, we reply at once, they woere
inspired, and deliver to us only the
mind of God, iwhile ail others give us
their own mind.

2. We charge this ride with being
vague, indefinite, and uncertain. If
it is desirable to possess certainty,
tried certainty on any subject what-
ever, that subject, above all others,
must be religion, from which we de-
rive our hope of access into God's
favour, and of everlasting felicity.
It is supremely desirable, it is abso-
lutely necessary, to have certainty
lere, that our hopes may rest on some
stable basis, wlich the winds and the
waves shall not be able to overthrow.
And here the Gospel of Jesus Christ
comniends itself to the understanding
and the heart, for it presents to us a
foundation for our hope which no-
thing can shake, much less destroy,
even the " sure word" and promise of
the everlasting Jehovah, " Beolld I
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a
tried corner-stone, elect, precious ; he
that believeth shall not make hiaste."
But contrast with this the uncertainty
of the foundation on which Tracta-
rians and Romanists would have us
to place our faith, the unanimous con-
sent of the Fathers : tradition blended
with Scripture. Tiere is, first of all,
an uncertainty respecting the extent
or duration of the supposed era of the
Fathers, some confining it to the two
first centuries, as lias been already
remarked, and others prolonging it to
the d, 4th, 5th, &c. There is a
second uncertainity, respecting the
precise period in which many of the
Fathers lived; whicli renders it im-
possible to determine satisfactorily to
ivliat century they belonged ; one,
for exanple, is placed, by some
judges, in the first century, whom
others place ii the second ; or another
is assigned to the fourth, wiho is
brohitt so far down by other writers.

%e
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as to be oit of the aga of truth en-
tirely, and therefore îuiworthy to
have his name in the hionourable cata-
logue. This brings to view a multi-
tude of historical and biographical
dates and facts, respecting whichu
there is no certainty, but hopeless
confusion, and endless disputes.-
Thîere are somie, of whon it is not
certain viether they wrote any thing
at all ; there are others whose
writings are violly lost; others of
wo e writiigs only some smail frag-
ients remain, preserved in quotations
made fron then by other iriters ;
and itis uncertain whether they quoted
thei correctly. Many of Lte writings
ascribed to ite Fathers are proved
to be spurions, and others of which it
is suspected that they ouglt to be
put in the sanie category. Another
uncertainty exists, respecting the au-
thenticity of what are called, the
genuine vritings of the Fathers;
many contending that some passages
have been corrupted, by changes in
the vords, or by interpolations.
There is another uncertainty respect-
ing the correct translation of them;
and the correct interpretation of thein
after they are translated. In fine,
althougha Romanists and Tractarians
speak about "lthe unanimous consent
of the Fathers," yet it is well known
that there is nothing from which those
"venerable" men are farthier removed
than unanimity. Peace may be ex-
pected sometimes anongst the winds
and the waves, but not unaninity
amongst the early Fathers. Conse-
quently wien one opposes and con-
demns another, a difficulty arises
upon the question, whose opinion shall
we follow? The whole matter is
beset with difficulties and uncertain-
ties. In investigating it, we are con-
stantly meeting with obscurities:
even the ablest scholars neet witi
cases in vhich they must be satisfied
with conjecture; with gaps and breaks
in history whiich they mnust fil up as
they best may, from the meagre, con-

fused, and contradictory materials of
by-gone ages. I venture to affirni
tiat not one Romanist or Tractarian
can tel], with certainty, who the
Fathers were, or what are their writ-
ings, or wliat are their opinions indi-
vidually respectingltedisputed points
of Christian faith and practice. And
yet he will require us to accept of the
writings of these Fathers as the rie
Of our fiith, and even attempt to cast
us ont of the body of Christ if we re-
fuse to do so! But shall we for-
sake "the word"-the pure "word
of prophecy," in whiclh ive have a
rule of faith so lucid, and stable, and
satisfactory, and embrace in its stead,
or along with it, (for both come to the
same thing,) the crudities, perplexi-
ties, contradictions, and endless dis-
putes, of those whom the superstition
of a later age lias dignified with the
ponpous title of "l The Fathers ?"
Shall we leave the quiet and secure
haven, in, which our faith and hope
are now anchored, and commit our-
selves to the dark and stormy sea of
tradition, where we can have neither
chart nor sounding, nor star nor
compass, but mrust be driven at the
mercy of winds that never cease?
No! ive reply; ive will "keep the
Word of God, and the testimony of
Jesus." We will declare, in the
words of a distinguished writer, "the
Bible, the Bible is the religion of
Protestants!" Here ive have, not
idle speculations, and doubtful con-
jectures, to feed our souls, but truth,
blessed, certain, indestructible truth,
on whici we rest our hopes for eter-
nity, and feel that, weighty as these
hopes confessedly are, the foandation
on whicli they are laid is able tu
sustain them. "Heaven and earth
shall pass away, but this word shall
not pass away."

The right way of interpreting Scrip-
ture, is, to take it as we find it, with-
out any attenpt to force it into any
particular system.-R. Cecil.



THE JESUITs.

THE JESUITS.

IIISTORIcAL NOTICES.

[A friend lias suggested the desirable- t
ness of re-printing in the ColonialPro-
testant the celebrated " Provincial Lçt-
ters" of PAscAL, in order that the true
character of Jesuitism, as delineated by
a Roman Catholic, may be placed be-
fore our readers. On re-examining
that work we have come to the conclu-
sion that it will be preferable to prepare
from it a series of articles, illustratiug
the reasonings and morals of the Jesuits.
They will be commenced in the next
number. The " Historical Notices"
which follow, wl form a suitable intro-
duction.-Errons.]

The Order of the Jesuits was
founded by Ignatius Loyola, and re-
ceived the Papal sanction in 1540.
The progress of the Reformation had
diffused general alarm among the ad-
herents of the papacy, who justly
apprehended the most di-astrous con-
sequences from the continued success
of the new opinions, but were con-
stantly foiled in encountering them.
Popery was every where losing
ground, and its friends were be-
wildered with dismay, when Loyola
conceived the plan of Jesuitical order,
and succeeded, though not without
some difficulty, in obtaining its es-
tablishment.

" The sixteenth century," a good
writer observes, "saw Luther and
Loyola arise almost at the same
moment; the one in the north, the
other in the south of Europe; the
latter, a Spaniard, appeared to be a
natural product of the soil and spirit
of the country where he was reared.
A century earlier, lie would proba-
bly have only founded an order, like
so many others, a fraternity of wor-
shippers of the Virgin, to whom his
devotion vas particularly addressed:
the religious innovations, however,
which then threatened the existence
of the Romish church, gave to the

enthusiasn of tho pious and warli1ce
Ignatius another direction. He con-
ceived the idea of a sort of spiritual
crusade against heresy. His sciemne
was eagerly adopted at Rome, after
some hesitation; and the design vas
serionsly forned of converting the
new society into a formiidable phalanx
which mighlt be employed against the
boldest champions of the Reforma-
tion.

" To the reaction,. therefore, ex-
cited by that event, may be ascribed
the origin of the society of Jesus. It
will probably be satisfactory to read
the words of Damianus, one of the
first historians of the order, who thus
expresses himself in his Synopsis
HistorioeSoc.Jesu, printed in 1640:-

"' In the same year, 152 t, Luther,
vith consumnhate wickedness, openly
declared war against the churcli:
wounded in the fortress of Pampe-
luna, renovated and strengthened
by bis accident, Ignatius raised the
standard in defence of religion.

"c' Luther attacks the chair of St.
Peter with abuse and blaspheny:
Ignatius is miraculously cured by St.
Peter, in order to become his de-
fender.

"' Luther, tempted by rage, am-
bition, and Iust, abandons the religious
life:-Ignatius, eagerly obeying the
call of God, quits the profane for the
religions life.

'' Luther, with the guilt of sac-
rilege, contracts an incestuons mar-
riage with a virgin of the Lord:-
Ignatius binds himself in the vow of
perpetual continence.

"' Luther despises all authority of
superiors :-the first precepts of Ig-
natius, full of Christian humility, are
to submit and obey.

"'Luther, like a madman, de-
claims against the apostolie see:-
Ignatius everywhere undertakes its
defence.

" 'Lutier withdraws from ià as
many as he can :-as nany as lie can,
Ignatins reconciles, and restores to it.
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Ail the devices and efforts of more terrible maner thai ever the
Luther are directed against it:-Jg- svord of the Inquisition intrusted te
natins consecrates to it, by a special tleir lands. The Jesuits, bovever,
vow, ail his own labours, and ail those outstripped ail their rivais, acquired
of his comparions. the unlitnited faveur of the Pontiffi,

"' Luther has stripped the sacred and an imnse power tlrongli the
rites of the church of al their verer- whele Catlolic world. To tlem, and
able solenuity :-Ignatius studies to te the Popes missions vere the saie
procure themn reverence. as colonies te political governnents,

"' 'Te sacrifice of the mass. the a source of %vealth and power." e
euclarist, the virgin mother of God, Loyla dicd in 1556. Lainez and
the guardian angels, and the indul- Aquaviva, the twe next gencra!s cf
gences of popes, which Luther attacks the ordor, applied tleir powerfut
with so much fury, are the objects minds te the completion cf its plan
which Ignatius and his companions and organization, and eveutually pro-
exert tliemselves continually to cele- duced as finished a specimei cf ifi-
brate, by new inventions and indefa- geniously devised subtiety as the
tigable industry. world ever saw. The defence and

"'To Luther, that disgrace of adancement cf the Romish faita are
Germany, that Epicurean swine, that the ostensible objects aimed at by the
curse of Europe, that monster des- Jesuits. In addition te the vows cf
tructive to the whole earth, liateful poverty, chastity, and ohedience, they
to God and man, &c., God by his take a fourtl, by Nvhich they place
eternal decree has opposed Ignatius.' tlemseves at the Popes disposai,

"lu truth,the new society acquitted engaging te go ierever lie maycend
itself faitlfully in the new service to tlen, at any risk or expense, and at
which it was destined from its origin. a moment's warning. But in return

"A great number of Catholic asse- for this they enjoy te mest extra-
dations and fraternities, to which the ordinary privileges. Tley are ex-
general moveient of the human mind empted frein te obligation te dis-
gave rise at that period, appeared and charge tiose duties wvli occupy sa
eclipsed one another without glory- mich of the time and attention cf the
like those meteors whichi shine for a oller menastie orders. IThey ap-
short tirne in the atmosphere, and pear in ne processions; tley practise
leave no trace behind tlem. rie rigoreus aiisterities; they do net

The Society of Jesus, however, consume one-ialf of tleir time in the
rose above the horizon, like an awful repetition cf tedieus offices. But
comet, which scatters terror among tley are required te attend te ail the
the nations. Whîile it was scarcely transactions cf the world, on ac-
yet establisled, it rendered important count of the influence vhicb these
service to the Holy See, during the may have upon religion; they are
sitting of the Council of Trent, and directed te study the dispositions of
powerfully influenced the decrees of persous ii ligl rank, and te cultivate
tiat Assenml ly. The ancient orders. tleir friendship; and by the very
especially the mendicant, conceived constitution as vell ns genins of the
great envy against diose new-comers, order, a spirit cf action and intrigue
vho set out with so much celebrity, is infnsed iîte ai its înerûbers.t Nor

and attracted ail consideration, and * Villert's IE say on the Spirit and In-
al favours. This emulation re- fluence of the Reformation of Luther,"
doubled the activity of ail such as
were not Jesuits, and in particular Encyclopdia Britannic, art. Jesuis
tue Dominicans, whe wielded in a i an ably written paper.
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is this al. Whatever exemptionîs or been employed in uîploldiug the
privileges have been bestowed in suc- grossest errors and superstitions of
cessive ages upon otter orders, are RIomanisn, and have been unscrupu-
enjoyed in fuill by the followers of lously characterized by craft, trea-
Loyola. Tliey are also released fron chery, or violence, separately or con-
ecclesiastical jnrisdiction, and may joitntly, as circumstances might seem
pursuetheir plans vitioittleslightest to dictate. Nothing cai exceed the
fear of interfrete fron any bishop, iniquity of the systemî of morals ad-
arclbishop, or other fiunîctionary, vocated by some of tlieir best vriters,
lowever exalted. Their fori of and so happily exposed in the inimit-
government, too, is admirably adapted able pages of Pascal. Without go-
to secure the ends tliey have in view. ing into furtiier detail in this place,
The general of the order is absolute (ample iifornation will be given
master and lord ; his wvill is law ; his froi the " Provincial Letters,")
commnands are obeyed withîout liesi- it may suffice to assert, that it can
t'tion or repining ; and by the con- be scarcely compatible vith a due
plete organization of the order, and regard to the peace and safety of aniy
the compact arrangement of its mem- country to tolerate a society whiclh
bers, the general is perfectly ac- allows the commission of vice, under
quainted with the whole, and is able the preteice of a good intention in
to assign to every individual the eiii- the act; permits promises to be
ployment whicli lie judges best suited broken and oatlis to be cancelled,
to his talents. In short, an order so when the party promising or swear-
constituted combines in itself, in the ing lias mnentally reserved a different
present state of huiman nature, the purpose froin that which his words
elements of ail evil, and must expose express ; autliorizes ail kinds of
the commuiity in whiich its exibteice crime, whenever it is pleaded that
is allowed to imminent hazard. Such sone good will probably arise there-
power, combined vitli the iiimnunitieb froin ; enjoins the temporary conceal-
and wealth possessed by the order, ment of principles and chiaracter in
and wielded by men of comnandiing order to acconplislh its nefarious de-
genius and profourd subtlety, .ould signs; declares assassination or mur-
only be intrusted with safety to the der to be venial, and even meritorious
purest minds. Even innocence itself in certain cases, and acts upon the
would be in danger of falling under principle, ( witness the history of
the influence of temptations so mighty Henry IV. of France ;) and at the
and so complicated. saine time connives at idolatry, per-

The history of the Jesuits reveals secutes fellow- missionaries of the
scenes of knavery, vice, and treason saine communion, wlien their efforts
unparalleled in the annals of any clash with its own, and pursues here-
country under heaven. Their entire tics to the death. No one can wonder
policy is based on the assumption, that the governments of Europe were
that the end sanctifies the means, and successively compelled to rid them-
thus the most atrocious villanies are selves of tiese mischievous intruders,
excused and even appiauded. It is wliose intrigues (often carried on
not to, be denied that they have ren- under tIe veil of sacramental con-
dered good service to the cause of fession) were fouiid to compromise
literature, and that, in their missions the safety of kiîîgdoms.*
to the east, they have exhibited the *See "A EistoryoftheJesuits; tewhich
most heroie zeal and perseverance. rofixed, a reply to Mr. Dalhis's defence of
On the other hand, it munst not be that order." '1'o volumes, Svo. London,
forgotten tatu ail thneir efforts have s 1816.
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The Jesuit; were expelled fron dom of the Netlierlands ; and almost
England in 1604; fron Venice ini within the given period sown in
1606. On tleir expulsion from Prussia the seeds of a rebellion, which
Portugal, in 1759, the king (Joseph is intended to bring on a general war
rmanuel) publisied a mnnifesto, al- for the recovery of papal ascen-
leging the misdemeanours and crimes dancy."*
for whicih they were deservedly ban- Since the above passage vas vrit-
ished. In 1764, they were driven ten, Jesuitical intrigue has been
out of France; three years after, busily and successfully enployed in.
even popish Spain expelled themxu ; Europe. Under its inflience, perse-
and in 1775, the then reigning Pon- cution lias been revived in France;
tiff, Clement XIV., abolished the and Protestant missions in the Pacifie
societv, after a long and careful in- have felt the effects. The late civil
quiry, iii which it was proved by in- war in Switzerland, wvas mainly
contestible evidence, that Jesuitism owing to the mischievous intermed-
was destructive of good order and dling of the Jesuits with political
morals ; that scandalous and impious affairs. Their opposition to biblical
opinions liad been propagated by its enterprise in Belgium, for several
advocates, and dangerous practices years past, lias displayed to the world
engaged in ; and that therefore the some of the most hateful features of
existence of the society wvas no longer Popery. It is well known that they
to be tolerated. Pope Pius VII. re- are, at the present time, extremely
vived the order in 1814. In the active in England.
latter part of that year, "two Pro- There is reason to helieve, that
testant diplomatists were conversing many members of this dangerous
with the prime minister of a Roman order wili seek refuge i teestern
Catholic country, himself a Roman liemisphere from the storm of indi-
Catholic, when this distinguislhed in- nation which is gathering nginst it
dividual asked one of them, then on la varions parts of Europe; and that
his way to take part in the approacli- by this meaus, the society vili gain
ing congress, wiat was likely to be a large accessiwi of strengtli. The
doue there respecting the Jesuits? iilurions effects of te nntiring zeal
' The Jesuits !' replied the Protestant, of Jesuitism against ail that is Pro-
evidently as much astonished as if lie testant, have been long foit
liad been asked the question respect- the United States and in Canada.
ing the priests of the Dalai Lama. An exposure ofits principles, maxims
' The Jesuits !' ' Ay, the Jesuits,' and amis vili be, therefore, regarded
replied the Romanist, whio, during a as eminently seasonable at the pro-
long official life, had closely watcled sent juncture. Prote tants, as il
their manouvres wvhien they were as Roman Catholics, slîould be put
supposed to be extinct: 'I give you on tleir guard.
full assurance, tliat if due mensuires
oif 1recaTtion arc not taken at Vienna i -reoao t eleue s
respecting them, witin tenty yars dner

oreey will convulse Europe.' revn est
sixteen years afcer thîe utterance of hionour, more freedon-1 from opposi-
this prediction, (to say nothhing of tion, more submission of ail mca unto
wlat tley liad done in Irelaud, tien ; but tgy almost abior the
Canada, Newvfouindl.tnd,) thcy liad touinglits that they stand in n ted of

by ttiir mavin cotnsels e sVoel

Franca oailsd rgefaccesion-of strent.Th

Sdrivej Crarles X. frojn t re a iyou to en
thirotie, and dismeiubere<a tamwe ingl *', t eore 125, d. 88.
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The Martyrs of the leformation, styled a schismatic. Laxness of
INTRODUCTORY SKETCH. digjiplino ii the churci excited hjs

Christianlity was soon corrupted.; indignation, and perhaps drove him
Unîclristiar men becane mnemb.rs of, inlto the opposite extreme ; but his
the church, and souglt to shape the viOws vere on the wlole correct, and
system according to their own pro- his motives unquestionably pure. the
pensities and habits. Its sinplicity honourable designation of " Cathari"
offended their prido ; its holiness vas or -Puritans " was given to his
opposed to their love of sin. They followers. li the next century,
could not practise it as it was, and vet, Jovinian and Vigilantius prousted
for variouns reisons, thev chose to t.t- boldly against the corruptions of the
tacli themselves to i s interests. Some age, on which account they were
ineans mlîust be adopted to make it imercilesly lashed by Jerome, the
palatable,-nior was it difficuit for great apologist for monkish folly.
perverted ingenuity to suggest al- Jovinian suffered, irt addition, the
terations and improvement, which infliction of severe bodily scourging,
might bring Christianity down to the and was then banished to a desolate
level of a depraved taste, and render island. Vigilantius withdrew to the
it attractive to the carnally-ninded. neighbouIhood of tihe Cottian Alps,
There iwere not a few sincere frienils where lie laboured for many years,
of the cause wlo fell into the suare, diffusing pure Clristianity, and where
imagining that -whatever tended to there is good ground for believing,
allure men to the profession of piety his successors laboured, century after
was allowable and good. The un. century, till the times of the Wal-
due importance ascribed to outward denses.*
forms greatly increased the danger. We trace the truc church, through
Spiritual benefits were supposed to the dark ages, by lier blood: opposi-
bc connected with the observance of tion to prevailing errors and super-
certain ceremonies, or the assumption stitions never failed to bring down
of pecnliar modes of life, irrespective on the lead of the opposing party the
of the state of the mind. Baptism fearful curse of the hierarchy, and to
wrslied away sin. Fasting was me- involve peril of life. The naines of
ritorious. Martyrdoni opened the the sufferers are seldoni recorded.
gates of heaven. Celibacy was sanc- Historians are content to speak of
tity. Repentance towards God, and them in general terms, and to state,
a life of faith in Christ were of little with cool brevity, that " innumerable
account. multitudes" were burnt, or otherwise

The defectionsoon became general. put to death. Now and then only,
Yet there were not wanting noble- an individual, whose sentiments and
minded protesters, who saw tie peril, success attracted particular attention,
and warned their brethren. A sue- is mentioned. . Thus we learn, that
cession of Reforners may be traced in 1124, Peter de Bruys was put to
througlh the darkest ages, testifying death, at St. Gilles, in Languedoe;
for the truth, and often "resisting that in 1148, Henry of Lausanne was
unto blood." consigned to a dungeon, where hesoon

It is not our design to speak of the afterwards died; and that Arnold of
earlier witnesses, of whom. in faet,but Brescia, was burnt at Rome, in 1155.
little is known, and that little from These worthies belonged to the
the pens of their adversaries. No- "noble arny of martyrs." Our in-
vatian, in the third century, Vas oie * Prebendary
of the first Reformers, thougli in our "Vigilantius anid his Times,"is an excellent
ecclesiastical histories lie is generally contribution to Ecclesiastical History.
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formation respecting then is scanty, During tiis time the Inquisition vas
and mostly derived fronm the testi- establislied, and in active operation.
mony of their enemnies, but ettongli is John Wiclif (ied i'138.
known to justify us in asserting that Strange to say, lie dicd in bis bcd.
tly beloing.d to the genuine aposto- Protected by the powcrfol, lie féar-
lie suceQion, inasmuci as they loved leslyuttered hisdentnciationsngainst
the truth, practised liesa the abominable and grievous exa-
"suffered the loss of all things" for tions of Rome, and the soul-destruc-
Christ. tive heresies propagated hy the men-

Tie thiirteenti century was an age dieant orders, careless alike of Iuman
of great activity. The friends of the applanse or censure. His translation
gospel laboured with extraordinary of the Scriptires vas the best gift lo
zeal, and were abundantly reward- could bestow on bis eonntry. It %vas
ed. sowing "good seed," whicli sprung

In the south of France, in Italv, np and produced a glorious barvest.
and in nany parts of Germnany, But tlougli Wiciif diedin his bcd,
Christian coiuities existed in great a very differcnt end awaited nauy of
inmhliers, exerting a beneficial influ- lisdisciples. Animatedbyliolyzeal,
enee ail around tlen. Their mein- they traversed the land in every
bers vere lonest, industrious. upriglht, direction, proclaiming the gospel, and
<-outributing largely to the prosperity cxiorting the people to place tleir
of the n..iglhmbourhoods in whieh they sole confidence in Christ. Great
lived ; thteir instructive teaching and success attended tîeir efforts; it vas
blamîeless lives attracted disciples; calcîlated tat nearly one-fourti of
very many forsook the profitless the inhabitants of England had em-
ceremnonies ý,f Rouie, and the dissi- braced the sentiments ofthe Lollards,
dents were in some places more nu- as they were called, or favourcd them.
nerons than the adierents of the The influence of the priestliood was
establihed systei. We need not rapidly deelining, and tley knew of
wnder at the results. Papal indig- only one metbod by which it miglit
nation vas roused. Crusades against be restorcd. inable to meet the Re-
the leretics were proclained, and formers in the field of fair argument,
tlhose vho enlisted for this unloly they detcrmined to cau in thc aid of
warfarereceivedthe sameindulgences the civil power in order to crush tliem.
as if they had gone to the Holy Land. Tle Statute-book of England vas
During the first thirty years of the disgraced, in 1400, by the publication
thirteenth century, Antichrist was of tle act De 1îoeetico comburendo,
busily engaged in ceaseless endeavors consigning alleged lireties to the
to Ilwiear ont the saints of the Lord." flames. Lt ivas not intended to be a
Hlorrible barbarities %vere perpetrated dead letter. William Sawvtree,parish.
byte crusadin g forces in Southern priest of St. Osyths, London, was
Fr'ance. Towns %re sacked, and thie flrst victim: he was bur t alive,
the inliabitants Jndiscriminately mas- in 1401; the principal article of ac-
sacred ; ludreds perisled inPthe cusation being tet "lie p vould flot
flaes rather than deny tic faith; worship tlue cross on wich Christ
and in the Provii ofLanguedoc the sufferd, but only Christ that suffered
nmiribei of prisoliers ivas so great, upon ihe cross." Jon Badhy. and
tliat ail the places of confineent were iany more, were put to ofeailu thu
filIed, tîte erection ofadiaitional build- sanie manoer: Willia Tha nlti
ings being preveuted by the consi- iu prison : great numt'ers suffered.
deration of the enormous sums tat varions inor punislments ; but t he
vould bo required for thu purpose. anost illustrious martyr of that perid
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was Lord Cobbam, who was cruelly ing a hymn. The fire did its office,
roasted over a slow fire in the year Re finished the lyn in heaven.
1417. Wlhen sentence was pro- Prom that time tilt the commence-
nounced on tlat great and good man, ment of the Reformation, tiose wlî@
Lhe exclaimed, " Thouglh yejudge my loved the truth testifled, struggled,
body, which is but a wretcled thing, and endured, hopiug for better days,
yet I am certain and sure ye can do yet generally ,in heaviness througl
no harm to my soul, any more than manifold temptations" and adversities.
Satan did to the soul of Job. He If they did net literally Iwander
that created it, will, of his infinite about in sheepskins and goatskins,"
mercy, and according to his promise, tleir condition was entirely analogous
save it. Of this I have no manner of te that of the ancient worthies. In
doubt ; and as concerning the articles England, especially, tley %vere hunted
of my belief, by the grace of my eter- down with relentless barbarity. The
nal God I will stand to them, even to Episcopal registers, stili extant, fur-
the very death." Turning to the nish ample evidence ofthepersevering
people, fie said with a loud voice, energies of the persecutors. In the
" Good Christian people, for God's Lollards' Tower, which forms part
love be weIl aware of these men, else of the archiepiscopal palace at Lam-
they will beguile you, and lead yo.u betl, niay be seenat the present day
blindfold into hell with themselves." the rings to which their clains were
Then, kneeling down, he prayed fastened, and on its walls are now te
thus:-" Lord God eternal, I beseech be read the names of many of the suf-
thee, of thy great mercy's sake, to ferers, written by themselves. la is
forgive my persecutors, if it be thy truly a consecrated spot, for it was
blessed will." With such sentiments hallowed hy the prayers and praises
and feelings he passed into glory. of the witnesses for Christ.

The writings of Wiclif were cir- There arose some in the Church of
culated on the Continent of. Europe, Rome itself, who c]early discerned
where they were perused with eager its corruptions, and urged a thorongl
delight. Among those who were reformation. But that word was
led to embrace the truth by their hateful, wbether uttered by friend or
means, was the celebrated John Huss. foe. Is enunciation vas sure te
Inveigled to the Coun~il of Con- bring ruin. 0f this, there are several
stance by the promise of security, striking instances on record. Thomas
which the prelates pPýsuaded the Conecte, a zealous preacher against
Emperor to violate, because oaths dissipation and luxury, Nvas borne
and promises given to heretics may witl as long as his invectives were
be lawfully broken, (that is still the confined te the fashionable follies of
doctrine of the Church of Rome!) lie the fîmes: but when lie tanght the
sealed the truth with bis blood, July necessity of reform in the church, le
7, 1415. On the 20th of May, in overstepped the limits prescribed. by
the following year, bis friend Jerome ecclesiastical despots, and died in the
of Prague followed hii, being con- ire, A. D. 1432. Thomas Rhedon,
demned at the saine infamous tribu- a Carmelite monk, 'vent te Ruine,
nal. " Bring thy torch hither," le expecting te breathe there an atmos-
said to the executioner, who ivas phere of purity, but found himself in
about to set fire to the wood behind the very region of moral pestilence;
Lis back: I perform thy office before lie told bis mmd, and vas added te
my face. Had I feared death, I the list of mnrtyrs, in tue year 1436.
might have avoided it." As the wood Jerome Savonarola preached at Fie-
hegan te blaze, hie commenced sing- rence the doctrine of justification by
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aith in the blood of Christ, and ail our talents must be occupied for
pleaded for reform, political as well God. With this understanding there
as religious. He was burned alive must be no reserve. Reserve is rob-
in 1499. bery. No less than ail the hcart and

Here we must close. The me- ail our powers can be required of us
morials of the "Martyrs of the Re- -no less can Lc required of angels.
formation" will be commenced in our It is our reasonable service. We
next. require the same of the agents we cm-

pioy. Suppose a steward, agent, or
Christian Stewardship. clerk, in the management of your

A little heathen child was inquired moncy, your estate, or your goods,
of by her teacher, if there was any- devotes oniy a part to your benefit
thing which she could call her own. and uses the rest for himself, how
She hesitated a moment, and looking long would you retain him in your
up, very humbly replied, " I think empioyment? Let us bewarc, then,
there is."I "What is it ?" asked the that we ro not God. Let us be
teacher. "1 think," said she, " that faithful in bis business, and full2 oc-
my sins are my own." cupy for him the talents intrusted te

Yes, -we may claima our sins-they us. God bas an indisputable right
are our own; but everything else to everything in our possession; to ai
belongs to God. We are stewards; our strength, ail our influence, every
and a steward is one who is employed moment of our time, and demanda
to manage the concerns of another- that everything e held loosely by us,
his household, money, or estate. We in perfect abedience to Mm. For us
are God's stewards. God lias in- or for angels t deny this right,
trusted to each one of us a charge of would le downright rellion. For
greater or less importance. To some God to require anything less, would
he bas intrusted five talents, to others le admitting a principle that would
two, and to others one. The talents demollsh bis throne.
are physical strength, property, intel- No bas cngagedness certaily can
lect, learning, influence-all the means le required of ods stewards, than
in our possession for doing good and worldly men exhibit in tlw pursuit of
glorifying God. We can lay claim to wealth and honor. Let us, thon,
iothing as strictly our own. Even look at their conduet, and leara a
the angel Gabriel cannot claim the lesson. Tbey are intent upon their
smallest particle of dust as strictly his abject. They risc early and sit up
own. The rightful owner of all late. Constant tail and vigorous
things, great and small, is God. exertian fil u- the day, and on their

To be faithful stewards, then, we leds at niglit tbey meditate plans for
must fully occupy for God all the the marraw. Their hearts are set on
talents in our possession. A surren- their objeet, and entirely c .rossed in
der, however, of all to God-of time, it. They show a deteru ination to
strength, mind, and property, does attain it, if it le within the campass
not imply a neglect of our own real ofhuman means. Enter a Merdants
wants. A proper care of ourselves Exchange, and sec with what flxed
and families enters into God's ar- application tbey study the lest plans
rangement. This is not only allowed, of conducting their business. They
it is required of us; and if done pro- keep their cyca and cars open, and
perly and with a right spirit, it is a their thougîts active. Suol, -too,
service acceptable to God. This is must le the wakefulness of au agent,
understood, then, when we say, that or they wiles ot employ hm. Notice
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also the physician who aspires to emi-
nence. Ile tries the utnost of his
skill. Look in, too, upon the amn-
bitious attorney. He applies his
mind closely to his cause that lie nay
manage it in the best possible way.

Now, I ask, shall not the same in-
tense and active state of mind be re-
quired of us, as God's agents or
stewa ds ? Can we be faithful stew-
ards, and not contrive, study, and
devise the best ways of using the
talents that God lias intrusted to - s,
so that they may turn to the greatest
account in his service? Is not the
glory of God and the eternal salva-
tion of our ruined race, an object
worthy of as much engagedness, as
much engrossment of soul and deter-
mination of purpose, as a little pro-
perty which must soon be wrapped in
flames, or the flickering breath of
empty fame ? Be assured, we cannot
satisfy our Maker by offering a slug-
gi'sh service, or by putting forth a
little effort, and pretending that it is
the extent of our ability. We have
shown what we are capable of doing,
by our engagedness in seeking wealth
and honor. God bas seen, angels
have seen, and we ourselves know,
that our ability is not small, when
brought fully into exercise. It is now
too late to indulge the thought of
deceiving either our Maker or our
fellow-men on this point. We can
lay claim to the character of faithful
stewards, only as we embark all our
powers in serving God, as worldly
men do in seeking riches, or a name.

Then, too, to be faithful, we must
be as enterprising in the work that
God has given us to do, as worldly
imen are in their affairs. By enter-
prising, I mean bold, adventurous,
resolute to undertake. Worldly men
exhibit enterprise in their readiness
to engage in large projects-in dig-
ging canals, in laying railroads, and
in sending their ships around the
globe. No port seems too distant, no

depth too deep, no height too Lig,1
no difficulty too great, and no ob-
stacle too formidable. They scarcely
shrink from any business on account
of its magnitude, its ar-uousness, or
its liazard. A inan is io longer fa-
mous for circunnîavigating the globe.
To sail round the world is a comnion
trading voyage, and ships now visit
alnost every port of the whole earth.
A business is no longer called great,
where nerely thousands of dollars are
adventured: but in great undertak-
ings, money is counted by millions.
Such is the spirit of enterprise in
worldly matters.

Now, I ask, are we not capable of
as nuch enterprise in using the ineans
ordained by Christ for rescuing souls
fron eternal burnings, aiid raising
them to a seat at bis riglt iand ?
Had the sane enterprise been re-
quired of men in some former century,
they inighît have pleaded ineapacity.
But it is too late now to plead inca-
pacity. Unless we choose to keep
back fion God a very important
talent, we must put forth this enter-
prise to its full extent in the great
work of the world's conversion.

Such enterprise is needed. If the
latter day glory is to take place
through human instrumentality, can
it be expected without sonie miglty
movement on the part of the church ?
Can a work of such inconceivable
magnitude be effected, till every re-
deened sinner shall lay hiiself out in
the enterprise, as worldly men do in
their projects ? If the promises of
God are to be fulfilled througlh the
efforts of men, whîat hope can there
be of the glorious day, till men are
resolute to undertake great things-
not for thîemselves merely, but for
God, their Maker and Redeenier.

Is it not a fact that will strike us
dumb in the judgment, that it is the
love of money, and not zeal for God,
that digs canals, lays railroads, runs
steamboats and packets, and, in short,
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is the main spring of every great un- 'shines in the darkest dungeon ; the
dertaking ? The love of money lias heaviest chains are knocked off, and
explored the land and the seas, traced they rest not till all is done that angels
rivers in all their windinigs, found an can do, to restore them to their for-
entrance to ahnost every port, Chris- mer vacated seats in the realms of the
tian or heathen, studied the character blest."
of almost every people, ascertained But if angels woul act ths, we
the products of every chine and the too,as the stewards of God, ought to
treasures of the deep, stationed agents be the first in enterpriFe. God's work
in all ^ie principal places, and in not is infinitely more important than
a few ports, a heinsphere distant, weaith or honour. And how shaH
erected shops, factories, and even wc, in thejudgment, be tbund tàith-
suml)tuous palaces. fui, if the stekers of Galth or the

Men exhibit no such enterprise in aspirants for renown are suffered to
serving God. How many ships sail outstrip us on every side.
the ocean to carry the Gospel of It is not faithfulness for any one to
Christ ? And in ports where one consumne on hiimself or his children
magnificent Exchange after another is more of God's property than lie really
reared, stretching out its capacious needs. Suppose you hold in your
arms, and towering towards heaven, hand an amount of property. It is
how difficult it is to sustain a few not yours, you remember, for you are
humble boarding-houses for wandering merely a steward. G od requires that
seanen. Worldly enterprise is bold it be used to produce the greatest
and active, and presses onward with possible good. The greatest possible
railroad speed. Shall, tien, ( lhristianî good, is the promotion of holiness in
enterprise be dutl and sluggish, deal yourself and in others. Luxury,
in cents and mills. and move along at pride. and vanity ean lay no claim.
a very slow pace ? The thouglit is Speculative knîowledge, taste, and re-
too hiumiliating to be endured. fnement must receive a due share of

Suppose angels to be placed in oui attention, but he kept in tleir place.
stead, would they, think you, be out- Our real wants, of course, must be
done by the seekers of wealth in deeds supplied. But what are our real
of enteiprie ? No : their cars would wants-our wants, not our de Lrw-
be the first in motion, and their ships oui' real wants, not those that are ar-
the first on the wing. They would tificial and iwaginary.
be the first to announce new islands, We reaily nccd for ourselves and
and the first to projeet improvements, families what is neccssary to preserve
andjfor what ? that the Gospel might life and health ; ive need a mental
have free course and be glorified. cultivation answerabie to our protes-
Enterprise and action would tien be sion or enployment; necd tc ineans
exhibited, w'orthy of our gaze and of maintaining a ncat, solci, andjust
admiration. "O 1 if the ransom of taste; and wc nccd, too, proper ad-
those who fell from licaven like stars vantages of spiritual improvement.
to eternal night, could only be paid, Things of mere habit, fashion, and
and the inquiry of the Lord were fancy may be dispensed witl. Luxu-
heard anong the unfallen, 'Whom ries may be denicd. Many things,
shall we send, and who will go for which are calied conveniences, we do
us ?' hold they back ? No: they fly not really necd. If provision is to be
like lightning to every province of nade for ail things that are convenient
hell; tfie echo of salvation rolls iii the and pleasant, what roonivil renain
outskirts as in the centre ; a light for sef-denial Things dfenoel con-
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fortable and convenient may be mnul-
tiplied without limit-consume all of
God's wealth, and leave the world in
ruins. If the world were not in ruins,
then it might be proper to seek not
only the comforts, but even the ele-
gancies of life.-Dibble's Thoughts on
Missions.

Illustrations of Scripture.
.No. IMr.

1. " Upon the land of Edoni do I cast my
iandal."-Ps. lx. 10.

The action here described is com-
monly explained by a reference to
Ruth iv. 7, where the delivering of a
sandal signified that the next of kin,
who so delivered it. transferred to the
party receiving it a family inheritance,
and, with it, a sacred obligation. So
Gesenius, Rosenmiller. &c. But as
the action in the Psalm is that of. a
conqueror taking possession of a van-
quished territory, it is difficult to see
how the historical reference in Ruth
explains it. It is to make the same
symbolical action denote opposite
things; in Ruth, a transference of
land; in the Psaln, on the contrary,
a taking possession of a country. To
be analogous, the language of the
Psalmnist should denote that lie had
held Edom, but was about to transfer
it to another. Evidently, the Psaln
refers to a transaction essentially
different from that referred to in
Ruth, and illustrates it by a different
symbol.

Is the meaning, then, as Hengsten-
berg represents, that the Psalmist,
having said, in the preceding clause,
4 Moab is my washing-vessel," i. e., a
mean vessel in which the feet are
washed, here completes the figure, by
describin-g the action of one whio bas
taken off his sandals and cast them to
a menial to be taken away, or to be
cleaned? Or, rather, does not the
passage belong to that numierous
class in which the ideas of subjection
and humiliation are expressed by the

act of placing the object liumbled
under foot ? If the latter interpre-
tation be preferred, the following
sentence, forming part of the inscrip-
tion on the tablet discovered by Mr.
Harris, of Alexandria, near the castle
of Ibrim, in Nubia, and translated by
Mr. Birch, (see Lit. GaS. of Sept. p.
771,) contains an appropriate illus-
tration. " Anen-em-ap-t, royal son
of Kesh, (.iEthiopia,) says: thy father
Amen-ra lias ordered thee with all
life, power, and endurance: lie lias
conceded to tree the South as weil as
the North; all lands to be submissive
to thy spirits, and every country to
be under thy sandals." According
to Chevalier Bunsen, this inscription
is of a date from between 1397 and
1387, B.c., that is, about 300 years
earlier than the Psalm.

II. " The chief baker said unto Joseph, I
also was in my dream, and, behold, I had
three white baskets on my head. And in the
uppermost basket there vas of all marner of
bake-meats for Pharaoh ; and the birds did
eat them out of the basket upon my head."-
Gen. xl. 16. 17.

The following extract (from The
Camp and Barrack-Room: Chap-
man & Hall,) describes a living repe-
tition of the royal baker's dream:-
" In India the generality of animals
are much tamer than in these coun-
tries. Hawks come up to the very
doors, sparrows crowd into the veran-
dalis with their little beaks opened as
they pant with heat, and jackdaws
will snatch the bread out of the hands
of children. The cooks, when carry-
ing victuals on their heads, hold the
basket in which the messes are placed
with one hand, whilst the other is
employed in waving a stick above
them to keep away the hawks and
jackdaws. On one occasion, one of
our bobagees forgot his stick; and
while proceeding to the barracks,
down ponnced an enormous hawk,
and knocked the dinners of some
dozen men to the ground. In the
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eveuings, flocks of sheep and goats
miglit be seeni proceeding through
the jungle to the village, one shep-
herd going in front, whom they fol-
lowed whichever way lie turned,
while another shepherd came behind
to see that none of the younger ones
straggled, and to carry the weaker
by turans." The latter part of this
extract will remind the reader of that
Good Shepherd who, "when he put-
teth forth his own sheep, goeth before
them, and the sheep follow him, for
they know his voice," (John x. 4);
and of whom it was predicted, Il le
shall feed his flock like a shepherd:
he shall gather the lambs with his arm,
and carry them in bis bosom," (Isa.
xl. 11.)

1T. " Our friend Lazarussleepeth: butl
go that I may awake hirm out of sleep."-
Joh", 'x. 11.

KotpduOa, and its correlatives,
were often employed by the Greeks,
when speaking of death ; just as, by
euphemism, the softest terms were
commonly adopted by them in rela-
tion to the invisible and the immortal
generally. But our Lord, in calling
death sleep, spoke of a fact ; a grand
truth which he was about to snbstan-
tiate for one, as a specimen and
epitome of what he will ultimately
realise for all; thus turning the figures
of human speech, dictated by hope,
into a glorious reality. In the Lapi-
darian Gallery in the Vatican is this
ancient inscription in rugged char-
acters,and slightly mis-spelt: ' Sabini
bisomum: se vivo fecit sibi in ceme-
terio Balbin, in crypta nova;' that
is, ' The bisomum of Sibinus: lie
made it for himself during his lifetime,
in the cemetery of Balbina, in the new
crypt.' A 'circumstance of note,'
says Dr. Maitland, 'connected with
the phrase "in cemeterio Balbine,"
is the use of the term cemetery, de-
rived from the Greek Kotynripîov ;
and signifying a sleeping place.' In
this auspicions word, now for the first

time applied to the tonb, there is
manifest a sense of hope and immor-
tality, the result of a new religion.
A star lad risen on the borders of the
grave, dispelling the horror of dark-
ness which had hitherto reigned there:
the prospect beyond was now cleared
up, and so dazzling was the view of
an eternal city, 'sculptured in the
sky,' that umbe rs were found eager
to rush through the gate of martyr-
dom, for the hope of entering its
starry portals.

' St. Paul speaks of the Christian
as one not intended to "sorrow as
others who have no hope."* How
literally their sorrow was described
by him, may be judged from the fol-
lowing Pagan inscription, copied from
the right-hand wall of the Lapidarian
Gallery (we give Dr. Maitland's trans-
lationonly): " Caius Julius Maximus
(aged) two years and five months.
«o relentiess Fortune, who aelightest la cruel

death,
Wiy es Maximus so eary snatchetd rom me?
He. who lately used to lie beloved on my bosom.
TIiisstone now marksliis tomb-behold hismother.-

' But the Christian, not content
with calling his burial-ground a sleep-
ing-place, pushes the notion of a
slumber to its full extent. We find
the term in a Latin dress, as DOnIIITIO
ELPIDIS-the sleeping-place, or dor-
nitory, of Elpis. Elsewlere it is
said, VICTORINA DORMIT-Victorina
sleeps. ZOTICUS HIC AD DORMIEN-
DiM-ZticUs laid here to sleep. Of
another we read, GEMELLA DORMIT
IN PACE-.Gem-iella sleeps in peace.
And lastly, we find the certainty of
a resurrection, and other sentiments
equally befitting a Christian, ex-
pressed in the following (we give the
translation only)-" P EACE. This
grief will always weigh upon me:
nay it be granted to me to behold in
sleep your revered countenance. My
wife, Albana, always chaste and
modest, I grieved, deprived of your
support, for our Divine Author gave
you to me as a sacred [boon]. You,

•1 IbTeus. it. 13.
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vell-deserving one, having left your 3. Tlie nuiber of poor citizens
[relations], lie in peace-in sleep- who recoived the monthly allowance
voua will arise-a temporary rest is of corn distributed by the state.
granted you. She lived forty-five Julius Cæsar found the tainber 320,-
year-, five months. and tirteenl days: 000 ; but reduced it to 150,000. by
buried in peace. Placus, her lusbaind, senditng 80,000 to distant colonies,
made titii."'t-Biblical Revicw. and other ineans. Durinig the reign

of Atugîits, the corît-receivers
Po1puclation of ime.ial Roe. anounited to 200,000. All these be-

. . longed to the conmonalty of Romie,
The population of this celebrated livingo witliitn the liimits of the city.

city lias been variously estitnated. Senators, kntights, foreigners, infants,
Gibîbon reckonts it at l.2Ô0,000, Bir- and females were excluded. Slaves
gess at 1,104.000. Sone scholars were not incltded iii the tntmnher-
have placed it as high as six and and these lived in vast numbers in
even eiglit millions, and otne lias re- Ruoie. If Atlheneons is to be credit-
cently given it as low as 562,000. ed, some Romans poss.'ed 10,000
A Il these conputations, iowever, ap- and 20,000. Pliny tell, of a freed-
pear to be incorrect. tmatn, gunder' A utgustis. wio left 4,116.

The most recent and important Indeed. it was considered as a re-
amiihorities on this stubject, nearli proaci not to keep a considerable
coincide in their estitmates, whicli are iînmher of saves.-(Civ. in Pis. 27.)
based on the followintg particutats 4. Deatis canl.ied by pestilence.

1. The known tpography of the Il the reign of Nero, 30,000 deaths
city. Fron ait official topography of vere caitsed by one auttnîti's pesti-
the citv no1w ext.ant. whicl was inade lence.-(Stiet. Net. 39.) Under
in the fifth century, vihenit the poptila- Vespasian, 10.000 deatihs were for
tion had munîcih diminishedl, Rotne con- mnany' days entered in the public
taitned 1,790 iotses of the upper registers.
class, and 46,602 dwelings of the These particulars. and others of a
comnon citizens. Professor Hoerk simnilar nature, wlen cotipared iviti
siipposes tiat each of the former con- the statistics of varions cities, ancient
tained. oti au average, six persot, of and modern, furnisi the data friom
rank and sixty slaves ; and the latter, which thîestatetof reent sclholars
whici weie very lofty and lad manty are drawn. Prom a careftul survey
stories, thirty freetnen and fifteen of tiese facts, the Chevalier Bunîsen,
slave. Furthermîore. the circuit of in his admirable work on the topo-
ith city, iii the timne of Vespasian, by graphy of Romeo,tlinks thtat the ettire

actual mveasuremet, wa, thirteen and population of th.: eity could not have
one-fifth Roiait miles. been much less than two millions.

2. Provision made for the popu- Witi lim, te celthî'ated scholar,
ae at the public shows. The theatre Ztitnpt, entirely conî's. Professor

of Balbus had accotnnodation for Hoeck, in lus lea'ned %vo'k on te
11,510 persons. Tiat of Marceits later Rhinas Relîtic and Empire,
held 20.000; the Odeum. 10.600; gîves te population uf the city, dur-
the Sta.dium of Dornitian. 30.088; ing te reign of' Augustus, at 2,265,-
the theatre of Potmpey, 40,000; that 000; te free poptîlatiti betn' 1,325,-
of Scautrus, 80 00; the Colosseutm, 000, atd te slaves 940.000.

260,000. Christian charch was founded, and

100.00;andLit CionsMaxmns Sit him, the enrate ischlr

wHen the Apostle Paul was imprison-
t Cliurch in the Catacomlgs, p. 41. ied ithin its valis.
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General IIistory of the Christian Religion
and Church: from tho German of Dr. A.
NEANDEn. By Professor Tonitny.
Vols. i. and il. Boston: CaocKEn &
BREWSTEn.

Dr. Neander is a Professor of Theo-
logy in the University of Berlin, and
for many years he lias been the chief
ornament of that famous seat of learning,
where his lectures on Church History
and other subjects are frequented by such
numbers of students, that they forni
large congregations rather than aca-
demie classes. It is no uncommon thing
to find two hundred or more crowding
bis lecture-room, whom bis genius and
world-wide fame attract thither from all
countries of Europe, and also from
America.

His name (Niav8pog, Le. new man) is
wortby of notice; for it commemorates
a most happy event in his history, hav-
ing been assumed by him on his conver-
sion from Judaism to Christianity,-a
conversion which consisted not only in a
change of creed and party, but also in
newness of leart and life. There are
too many converted Jews in Germany
who have not been "renewed in the
spirit of their minds," though they have
professed their faith in Jesus as the trije
Messiali ; and these hollow conve-rsions
are not to be wondered at when we think
what pains the Prussian Government
used to take in order to gain such pro-
selytes. But this eminent convert gives
good evidence of being a "new creature
in Christ Jesus," though, like nearly all
the good men of that country, lie is not
free from peculiar views and faults, that
are to be deprecated by a sober-minded
believer, jealous for the truths and the
honour of God. He is, however, sound
in the faith as it regards the nature and
necessity ofregeneration, and the ground
of a sinner's acceptance with God; on
which subjeets lie onceconversed with the
writer in a manner that produced a last-
ing impression of his evangelical piety
as well as of his intellectual greatness.
le deliglits to diseourse on Christian

love, and appears to possess this divine
feeling in a remarkable degree-so re-
markable, indeed, that he may be said to
enjoy that pre-eminence among the
evangelical theologians of bis age and
country, wbich the loving John held
among the Apostles.

Dr. Neander is the author of varlous
works, which bear the image and super-
seription of lis great mind; but bis
fame rests chiefly on bis History of the
Christian Religion and Church. This
work is regarded by himselfas the labour
of bis life ; and should he live to finish
it, as we fervently hope lie may, posterity
will no doubt own that bis life was well
spent in the achievement. As yet lie
bas advanced no farther down than the
close of the lth century. In the next
volume, which may be expected soon,
be promises to reach the Reformation.
There are already six octavo volumes
published, containing about 1200 pages
each, and we may expect three or four
more at least.

As a church historian, our author is
generally allowed to possess p. matchless
knowledge of the characters and events
to be delineated and recorded, together
with wonderful insight and skill in
tracing the operation of diversified cau-
ses, in bringing about declensions ani
corruptions, and also reforms in the
church. He may jubtly be styled the
philosopher of church history. Other
writers have chronicled ecclesiastical
events with great labour and accuracy,
but lie bas, in addition, pointed out the
connection between them, and thus se-
eured for church history the advantages
of that philosophie discrimination and
analysis, which are generally admired in
Schiller's ThirtyYearsWar, and in other
popular works on profane history. It
bas been said that " history is philoso-
phy teaching by examples," and this
holds true even of the dullest and driest
chronicle of events in state or church ;
but in the writings of our author this
saying finds one of its best proofs àn'd
illustrations. While lie is thoroughly
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philosophical, lie is free fron that
finesse of scepticisn whicl Gibbon lias
employed against Christianity in his
otherwise admirable history of Rome's
Decline and Fall. As another charac-
teristic of Neander's great work, we mày
mention its pre-eminently candid and
charitable spirit. He 'writes not for the
purposes of a sect, but for the service of
the Christian religion, and heuce lie
generally does justice to individuals and
parties, that have always been mrisrepre-
sented by partisan writers. The un-
bigoted reader is consequently delighted
to find there is still some hope of the
salvation of many a man, whom authors,
lacking in candour and charity, have not
hesitated to consign to perdition for
lieresy, or some ecelesiastical offence.
While the work is thoroughly Protes.
tant, there is not the slightest inclination
to detract from the worth of godly and
useful men connected with the Romisli
communion, who knew and embraced
the gospel, in spite of that accursed
system. There is one standard English
work on the same subject, which pos-
sesses the same excellencies in a high
degree. Dr. Campbell, in his Lectures
on Ecelesiastical History, exhibits a
philosophie analysis, and a transparency
of candour, which deserve to be corn-
pared with the kindred attributes of the
more learne.d German.

The desire has been long and widely
felt, that this noble performance of Ger-
man industry should appear in our lan-
guage. Attempts to translate it were
made about fifteen years Pgo, and the
first portions were publishedinEngland;
but the translator, Mr. Rose, a fligh-
churchman, 'was not competent for his
task. He wanted better knowledge of
the author's language and more sym-
pathy with his spirit, and consequently
failed adequately to express the meaning
of the original, and was constantly
tempted to thrust in some notes and
comments of his own in contradiction of
the text. The translation now under
our notice, is executed in a very differ-
ent style and spirit. Professor Torrey's
competence is unquestionable. He has
taken very great pains to produce a
good version, and lie in no way impugns
the credit of his author. We can tes-
tify from examination that lie has dili-
gently striven to make Neander speak

for himself by strictly reproducing his
thouglits in English. We think, too,
that the translation is a successful one,
considering that Neander's style, like his
person, is singular and slovenly.

The style of publication is very res-
pectable, and we sincercly wish the
translator and the publishers may be
suitably encouraged -with public support,
that they may hasten the preparction of
the remaining volumes. The two already
sent forth bring the history only down
to the beginning of the eighth century.

B. D.

Life of Jeremy Belknap,D.D., the Historian
of New Hampshire ; with Selections from
his Correspondence and other Writings,
collected and arranged by his GnAo-
DAUGTIuEit. New York: HAnPER &
BROTHERS. 16mo. pp. 253.
The life of a clergyman rarely presents

much variety of incident. The routine
of duty is uniform, and thoroughly oc-
cupies the time, carrying him over the
saine ground fror week to week, year
after year, and furnishing very iltle
matter for history. Unless he is en-
gaged in some stirring controversy, or
takes a prominent partin publie religious
enterprise, or becomes an acceptable
author, lie is seldom much known be-
yond the district in which lie labours,
and bis biography can scarcely be in-
teresting to any but his relatives and
friends. It would have been better, in
rmiany instances, if the " Memoirs" with
whiclh our literature abounds, had been
printed for private circulation only; a
great number of them would have qui-
etly sunk into oblivion, while truly
valuable productions would have ob-
tained a larger share of public notice,
and a much more extensive circulation.

There are exceptions, however, as lias
been often observed, to most rules. We
are not indisposed to admit it, in the
case before us. The facts of Dr. Belk-
ap' s history may be compressed within

the compass of a few sentences. He
was born, June 4, 1744, and educated
at Harvard College. He was a diligent
and devoted Christian pastor; first, at
Dover, New Hampshire, and afterwards
at Boston. He wrote the History of
New Hampshire, in three volumes,
which is now an established work of
reference: and lie compiled a valuable
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" American Biography." After an ac-
tive and useful life, consecrated to the
advancement of knowledge, freedom and
religion, he was suddenly removed to
another vorld, June 20, 1798. Such
are the chief facts : yet the minor inci-
dents connected with then are frequent-
ly of a very interesting character, and
the extracts from Dr. B.'s letters and
and other documents coutain so much
sound sense, practical wisdom, and
genuine Christian sentiment, that we
have perused the volume vith great
pleasure, and regard it as one of the few
really useful and instructive biographies.

We vill justify this opinion by two or
three brief extracts. The following are
from bis letters:-

" If rve must give implicit faith to the
determination of fathers and councils, let us
throw awny the Bible at once, and adopt the
infallible decrees of Trent, Nice, Dort, and
Boston, as the pure, uticorrupted Catholie
faith. For, allowing the members who com-
posed ail these celebrated councils aforesaid
to have been honest, guileless, unprejudiced
men, there is as much reason to adopt the
decrees of one as of the other, however ab-
surd and contradictory. But I think it i.,
time that the Scripture should be regarded
ns the ouly infallible form of sound words,
and al[ trimming and temporising and truck-
ling to the humour of a depraved world
entirely laid aside by the professors and
preachers of a gospel which owes its origin
to an independent God."

"Divinity is the Anowledge of divine
things, not human opinions; therefore, in
the pursuit of this noble science, you must
take this for your motto, Isa. ii. 22, ' Cease
ye from man, whose breath is in bis nostrils;
for wherein is he to be accounted of?'

" Would you know the virtue of any par-
ticular sort of water, it would be more irra-
tional to seek it in ths nuddy streams, than
in the pure original fount: so, if you would
know the truth as it is in Jesus, you must:
not seek it in the writings of uninspired
men, but in the oracles of unerring truth.
Divinity is not the art of disputing about
divine truth, nor of puzzling yourself and
others with metaphysical subtieties; but it is
the knowledge of God and Christ, and the
Gospel. And vhere is this to be found, but

in the revelation which God has made to the
vorld ? "

" A minister must not only knov divine
truth as a distant speculative notion, but
have it in his heart as a living, operative
principle. There is a coarse proverb some-
where, that sound may pass through a ram's
horn ivithout straightening it, which may be
very well applied to many that preach the
gospel now.a-days: they only are instru-
ments of conveying sound to the ears of their
auditors, and that sound affects themselves
no more than if it were of no importance.
The Lord keep you and rue from be.ing of
this unhappy number."

In a Sernion preached before the Con-
vention of the Clergy, at Boston, May
20, 1796, Dr. Belknap observed :-

"There is a monopolising spirit in some
politicians, vhich would exclude clergy-
men from ail attention to matters of state
and government; vbich would prohibit
us fromn bringing political subjects into
the pulpit, and even tbreaten us with
the loss 1of our livings if we move at all
in the politica) spbere. But, my brethren,
I consider politics as indirectly connected
with morality, and both with religion. If
the poFtical character of a people is bad,
their morals are equally bad, and their reli-
gion is good for nothing. The same man
who appears in tbe character of a politician
is also a subject of moral government, and a
candidate for immortality. Therefore, if lie
act right or wrong as a politician, he nets
equally right or wrong as a subject of God's
moral government; his character as apoliti-
clan will be brought into the grand review at
the laAt day, and bis future state will be de-
termined accordingly. This doctrine, I au
sensible, is not agreeable to the practice of
some men, who net with a tilerable regard
to the principles of morality in their common
business; but, when they get into a political
body, relax their ideas of morality, and en-
deavor to carry a point by any means what-
ever. Against such an idea of politics i
think it my duty to protest; for I believe
that honesty is the best policy, both in pub-
lie and private lifc."

Some of the anecdotes are worth
preserving :-
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I During the revolution, whilc p..irerty
pressed heavily on nearly all the inhabitants,
a man in Dover had the large buttons on bis
coat made of sole leather, and came to show
them to Dr. Belknap.

" ' There' said lie, pointng to bis leather
buttons, 'you see I am not proud: I have
leather buttons.'

"'I see no proof of that,' was the reply;
'I think you are proud of your humilit'.'

" A rough countryman asked him one .y,
If ho really believed there was such a man
as Job. The Doctor took bis Bible, and
bade him read.

"' There was a man in the land of Uz,
whose name was Job.'

'You sec the Bible says so.'
"'So it does,' drawled out the man;

'and I am sure I don't know any thing to
the contrary.'

"'Neither do 1,' said Dr. Belknap, and
thus ended the inquiry.

[ n a mixed company, hearing a person
speak in a very frce manner against the
Christian religion, he asked,• 'Have you
found one that is better ?' and, the answer
being in the negative, added, 'When you
do, let me know, and I ivill join you adopt-
Ing it."

The Power of Illustration an Element of
Success in Reading and Teaching. By
JonN DOWLINO, D.D., Pastor of the
Berean Baptist Church, New York. L.
CoL13r & CO. ISmo. pp. 106.
The substance of this Essay, as we

learn from the preface, was first delivered
in the forn of an Address to a Literary
Society, consisting of candidates for the
Christian ministry, connected with the
New Hampton (N. H.) Theological
Institution. It is published at the
special request of those who heard it.
They did wellin presenting that request;
and Dr. Dowling, in acceding to it, has
rendered good service to the cause of
Christ. Preachers and Teachers of all
denominations may derive great benefit
from the perusal of this volume.

After an appropriate introduction, the
author explains " the science of illustra-
tion," and specifies the " principal
classes of analogies which it employs : "
which are-the metaphor and simile,-
the parable,-illustrative examples,-

and classical or historical allusions,
He then points out "the power of il-
lustration," and gives some brief direc-
tions for its cultivation and improvement.
We quote the concluding part, both for
its intrinsic value, and as a fair speci-
men of Dr. D.'s lucid and forcible
style :-

" Would you acquire, and retain in a high
degree, the power of illustration, my young
brethren? Then (1.) cultivate andgivefree
scope to your habits of observation, and your
opportunities of inquiry and research. Keep
your eyes and your ears constantly open.
Study men and things as you will meet them
in the common walks of life. Instead of
isolating yourselves from the masses, as is
too frequently donc by men of study and
literature, mingle freely with the people, and
while you aim to do them good by a holy
example, never be ashamed to ask and re-
ceive information,.from any who are able
to give it. However humble their occupation,
and however limited their literary attain-
ments, compared with your own, you will
often discover a vein of good common sense
and a fund of valuable information on com-
mon things, possessed by the farmer, the
mechanic, or the labourer, which cannot ha
acquired in the halls of learning or of
science, and of which you will find it much
to your advantage to avail-yourself.

(2.) Give attendance to reading. Culti-
vate a familiar acquaintance, next to the
sacred Scriptures, with the history of the
Church in every ago, and the lives of the
holy men who have been its defenders or its
ornaments. Study the secular histury, too,
of every age and of every nation, and the
biography of the men who have become
famous, either in ancient or modern times,
for their power, their learning, their genius,
or their eloquence. Explore, if possible,
every field from which sources of illustration
can be drawn. Let the starry heavens above
you and the verdant earth beneath you, with
its trees and plants and flowers, the air with
its winged inhabitants, the sea with its finny
tribes, the land with its beasts and creeping
things, all be the subjects of reading, obser-
vation, and study, and all contribute their
share to the illustration of the momentous
themes of the pulpit.
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(3.) Cullivale your power of perceiving
analogies. Acquire the habit of pulpit-ap-
propriation, throughout the whole circle of
your reading, observation, and study.-
Vhether you are reading history, or biogra-

phy, or travels; science, or eloquence, or
poetry, or any other department of literature,
-be constantly on the watch for analogies
to illustrate the themes of the pulpit. To a
mind ever thus on the vatch for illustrations
of truth or of duty, no intellectual pursuit
will be barren of instruction or profit. Al
bis mental acquisitions will be made to pay
their tribute to the pulpit; and even the
common occurrences of every day life, and
the common journals of every day news,
will contribute their quota to enrich that
treasury of illustration laid up in the tore-
house of his memory, to be used as occasion
may require; and seldom vill a single day
be allowed to pass without adding to he
stock on hand.

(4.) Finally, I would say, above al], cul-
tivate a habit of spiritual-inndedness, and
that wvill turn everything into pulpit-gold.
Set your affections upon things above. Thinik
much of Christ and of Heaven. Breathe
the atmosphere of Gethsemane and of Cal-
vary, and let the eye of faith and of love be
habitually fixed on the Saviour who there
agonized and died. To borrow the words of
another, I would say, 'Baptize your souls
in Baxter's Saints' Rest'-to vhich I vould
add-and in such works as 'Flavel's Foun-
tal of Life,' or ' Owen's Spiritual-minded-
ness,' or bis 'Person and Glory of Christ,'
or ' Ambrose's Looking to Jesus.'

This habit of meditating upon the tender
and subduing themes connected witli the'
work of redeeming grace and love, will pre-
pare the mind to pluck the floivers of spiritual
instruction and delight from every field, and
will consequently tend pre-eminently to
qualify that minister or that teacher, who
thus lives 'quite on the verge of heaven,'
to be a successful spiritual instructor of
others.

Let it be your aim, therefore, my young
brethren, so to live, and so to labour, as you
would if Christ himself, in a form which
your bodily eyes might see, were standing by
your side, and fixing on you bis eyes of ten-
derness and love, as he did upon that dis-

ciple whom lie loved, when leaning on his
breast at supper, or when lie spoke to him
from his cross of agony; or as he did upon
Peter vbo denied him, when that look of
mingled tenderness, pityand reproach, caused
the too-confident, but now broken-hearted
disciple, to 'go out, and weep bitterly.'

And is it not, in reality, true, that Jesus
stili lives? that ' IE liveth and was dead,
and is alive for evermore?'' 1s it not
literally true, ye ministers of Christ, that
the eye of that MAsBTxn whom you serve, ls
every moment resting its piercing glance
upon you, just as really and just as truly as
though your bodily eyes could behold him ?
And is it not for your special encouragement
that he assures you of the fact, when lie says
-'Lo, I am with you always, even unto
the end of the world?'†

It is related of a certain chief of the Mac-
Gregors, a Highland clan, who had warmly
espoused the cause of the exiled Stuarts, that
when advaÙcing under the banners of Charles
Edward, against the English troops at the
battle of Preston Pans, in 1715, lie was
struck to the ground by two lalls from the
enemy. The MacGregor clan seeing their
loved chieftain fali, began to waver, when
the wounded captain instantly raised himself
upon bis elbow, and as the blood streamed
from bis wounds, exclaimed aloud-'I ara
not dead my children! I am looking at you,
to see if you do your duty!'* Thus, my
young brethren, vho are just buckling on
the armour of the gospel ministry;-as you
go forth to battle vith the hosts of darkness,
if ever your hearts should falter or your faith
give way, if ever your spiritual adversaries
should seem to gain a temporary advantage,
remember that the MasnEa whom you serve,
and who is at once your Saviour and your
captain-the great "captain of your salva-
tion,"† is not dead, but alive, ad that from
bis throne on high He is looking at you, la
see if you do your duty."

There is a curious typographical error
at p. 96 :-" Prayer flies to its gaol"-
for "gaol" read "goal."

I Revelations, i. 18. † Matthew, xxviii. 20.
‡ Histoire de Charles Edward, dernier Prince de

la Maison de Stuart. &c. Par Amédée Piciot.
Paris, 1846. North American Review for Janu-
ary, 1847. § e i. 10.



A VOYAGE UP TUE RIVER AMAZON.

We recomnmend elders, trustees, and
deacons, to purchase copies of this book
for the use of their ministers.

A Voyage up the River Amazon, ineluding d
residence at Para. By WILLIA H.
E DWADS. New York: D. ArPLTON
& Co. 12mo. pp. 256.
This is one of the volumes of Apple-

ton's " Literary Miscellany." It is an
excellent addition to the series, being
instructive as well as entertaining.

Mr. Edwards sailed from New York
February 9, 1846, and reached Para, on
the River Amazon, in little more than
three weeks. In the following May lie
left Parâ, on a voyage up the Amazon,
-which occupied him about fourteen
weeks, giving him excellent opportuni-
ties for observation, and severely testing
his powers of endurance. He had pro-
ceeded a thousand miles before lie re-
traced his course: lie miglt have pro-
ceeded a thousand more without ex-
periencing any very serlous obstacle.
On bis return, lie made several excur-
sions in the neighbourhood of Pará, and
left that city for New York in the latter
end of October. The volume before us
furnishes the details of his proceedings
and adventures.

The country visited by Mr. Edwards
is as yet but little known either by
Europeans or Americans. It may be
safely predicted that not many years will
pass away without effecting a great
change in that respect. An alnost
boundless %field for enterprise is there
presented: the soil is fertile,--the cli-
mate is generally healthy,-the means
of internal communication are ample,-
and there is a con-stant demand for the.
peculiar produce and manufactures of
the country. When the introduction of
labor-saving machinery shall have fa-
cilitated cultivation, and steamers ply
on the Amazon, and commerce, freed
from vexatious restrictions, shall have
excited the industrious energies of the
people, the district of Pará will be the
abode ot wealth, civilization, and, we
will hope, of religion, of whieh it is now
deplorably destitute, as we gather from
the very few and imperfect notices of
the subject :n this book.

The author is a zealous naturalist.
He made good use of his gun, and took
with him to New York a large variety

of ornithological specimens, besides
beautiful shells in abundance. Many
of the facts and observations recorded by
him are of an interesting nature.

Ants abound, of all sizes and colours,
some of them an inch or more in length.
They are extremely ,erviceable in the
removal of decaying vegetation. Armies
of them, two or three feet wide, and of
interminable length, are sometimes en-
countered in the woods. It is necessary
to get out of their way, as they turn
aside for no one, and the traveller may
be covered in a moment, thougli not at
all to his comfort.

It -was observed that many of the
birds' nests were arched over above, to
to keep out the sun's heat.

The Masseranduba,or Cow-tree, when
an incision is -made, yields a substance
resembling cream in appearance, which
may be used with tea or coffee, if real
milk cannot be procured.

Mr. E. caught a spider, across whose
outstretched legs ione of the party
could span, and whose "sharp teet
were like hawk's claws."

An " ant battle " is thus described
" The combatants were a species of small

black ants, and a red variety, equally small.
Corming in long lines from different direc-
tions, it seemed as if they had previously
passed a challenge, and had selected the
·ground for their deadly strife. The front
ranks met and grappled,toiling like wrestlers,
biting and stinging; they soon fel, ex-
hansted and in the death agony. Others
ff-.ght over their bodies, and likewise fell;
and still, continually, %ver the increasing
pile, poured on the ' .ons of survivors,
figbting, for several days in succession, unitil
a pile, of a peck or more, lay like a pyramid.
They marched to certain death, and had
their size been proportionate to their cour-
age, these battle-fields had mocked earth's
bloodiest."

Having observed that most of the fish
they had seen "lad broad flat heads,
and corresponding mouths," the utility
of this formation was discovered on
opening the stomach of one of them,
whici was filled with crabs, that lad
been "gathered from the bottom of the
river."

In the early part of the dry season,
the turtles ascend the Amazon, to de-
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posit thoir eggs in the sand on the banks
of tlat river and its tributaries. People
resort to these districts for hundreds of
miles round, in order to collect the eggs,
for the sake of the oil they contain,
which is put into pots h.olding six gallons
each. Twelve thousand eggs must be
broken to fill one pot with oil, and six
thousand pots are annusU.y sent down to
Pará. Seventy-two millions of eggs are
therefore destroyed, and these require
fnur lundred and eighty thousand turtles
to produce them, as each turtle lays one
hundred and fifty eggs in a season. And
yet, so numerous are they. that but a
snall proportion of the whole number of
eggs are broken.

The mean temnperature at Pará, during
the months of June, July, and August,
was 80 0 48 ", and the variation only
9 0 . It is very justly observed, that
"no other spot on the face of the earth
can show a like result."

Mr. Edwards is a very agreeable
writer. Should lie resume his travels,
we hope that lie will favour the public
with another volume. But we trust lie
will relinquish the practice of giving
strong drink to the boatmen and others
whom it may be necessary to employ. It
is unwise and dangerous.

Facts and Fancies for School-day Readiny
A Sequel to I Morals of Manners." By
Miss SDorivc, Author oi "Home,"
" Poor-Ricl Ian," &c. New Yrk:
WirrY and PuTrAr. Square 18mu.
pp. 216.

WNe suppose that some of the pieces iii
this volume are "fancies " founded on
"facts." Be that as it may, tlhay are
excellently adapted for School-day read-
ing," and can behonestly recommended
We have only to add, in reference to all
books of this kind, that the "fancies "
should be as mueli like " facts " as pos-
sible, that.girtue may not seem to be
out of reacli, nor vice irreclaimable.

Memoir of Lady Warwick with her Diery,
A. n. 1666 to 1672, now first published:
to which are added Extracts from her other
Writings. With a Portrait. 12mo. 3s.

boards.

This Diary furnishes a graphie pic-
ture, not only of her ladysbip's character,
but of the actual every-day life of lier
contemporaries, and also alludes to
many events of the time which have
been little noticed by other writers.
Her life and writings present a bright
example of piety, dignity and grace.

LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.
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The Ame.-ian Ethnological Society bas in
press, and will publish in a few months, the
second volume of its Transactions, contain-
ing the follonirig Articles:-

Art. .- Hale's Indians of North-West
America, with a general, comparative Vo-
cabulary of the Northern Indians, and an
Introduction. By Albert Gallatin.

Geographical Notices, and means of sub-
sistence oflIndians, with two maps. Ancient
Semi-civilization of New Mexico, and the
Great Colorado of the West. Philology.-
Vocabularies.-Grammar. Miscellaneous
observations.-Part 1. Hale's Indians of
North-West America, with a map.-Eth-
nology.-Philology. Part 2. Comparative
Vocabulary of 32 families and 94 languages.
'VTocabularles ofCalifornia &Aleutian islands.

Art. II.-Observations on the Aboriginal
Monuments of the Mississippi Valley, ,Tith
maps and illustrations. By E. G. Squier.

Art. III.-View of the Ancient Geogra-
phy of the Arctic Regions of America, from
accounts contained in old Northern MSS.
By Prof. Charles C. Rafn, of Copenhagen.

Art. IV.-Account of a Craniological
Collection, with remarks on the Classification
of sone Families of the Human Race. By
Samuel G. Morton, M.D.

Art. V.-Sketch of the Polynesian Lan-
guage, drawn up from Hale's Ethnology and
Philology. By Theodore Dwight, jr.

Art. VI.-Grammatical Sketch of the
Language spoken by the Indians of the
Mosquito Shore. By Alexander I. Cotheal.

Art. VII.-Present Position of the Chi-
nese Empire, in respect to the extension of
trade and intercourse with other nations.
By S. Wells Williams.

Art. VIII.-Ethnographical Sketch of the
Mpongwe People, near the Gaboon River,
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Western Africa. By Rev. John Leighton toithe New Testament. Further progresson
Wilson. his new edition of Gesenins's ilebrew Lexi-

Art. IX.-Grammar and Vocabulary of con is suspended until the appearance of the
the Wyaudot Languag, arranged from a last part of the Thesaurus.
MS. of John Kenzie, Esq. By Wm. Wa Mr. J. R. Bartlett, the Correpoiiding
Turner. Secretary of the American Ethnological So-

Art. X.-Contributions to the Gengraphy ciety, is about putting ta prpsi a Glosîary of
of New Mexico ard the region watered by Ainericanisms, wliclà will ho more copious
the Great Colorado of the West. (This tira the work of 1%r. Pickering, thc only one
paper, by an officer of the J. S. Army, w hierto ,zzblibhed.
be inserfed if received in time.) The Works of Arcbbiop User ance in

Apperidix.-Progrcss of Etbnology, anr course of republication in Englanil, lu six-
Account of recent Geogrnphiic.,tl, Arcbeolo- teen volumes. Thirteen volumes have ai-
gicai, anîl Phiiologivai Iteseairc;ies, tr'nding ready npjreared.
to illustrate tae Physical tistory of oafT.

My John R. artlet.. R.ecert Eglis Works.
Tire volume S yill contain five E ips, nu-

ierous woodcuts, ani about 400 pages of Treasury ofNaur I listory. y Samuel
letter-press. It vili ho rrisited iii large type, %tAmnder, Esq. Fcap. vo. 800 woous
on fine paer, and furnised t subscribers t cuts P g n e

2 50. itesearches d.

Gentlemen wisring to subscribe will have nent of the Asiatic Chopera. - E. A.
tie goodness toa send their naes tt tire Parkea appeared.
Secretary, Mr. John R. Bartlett, New York. NSa.arang. .y Sir Edward Belcher. Two

N.B. Theabove Prospectus bas beenre- volS. 8vo. 35 Cbarts, Plates, and Etching.
ceivedby Dr. Davies, ontreal, fro a dis- a f l r
tinguissed sholar in N ew York, pho bes English Misrule sq d Iris Misdeeds. By

indty farnisbed the foloing information Aubrey <le t ere, Esq. Post vo.-7s. 6d.
in reference to the second article :-' Mr. Physical Geograpby. By Mary Somer-
Squiers article* is designed t give some idea ville. Two vols.. fcap. Svo.
of bis large iork on the saine subject, wbich The Image Worhip of the CBurch of
is no passing troug the prees under the R orne, M.D.

N.B.The boveProsectu hasbeen R oms. 8v t 35 C r t and Etcigs

auspices of tve ne sly organized Smithsonian tur , ans - t- the Faith ad Discipline of
Institution. lar. S., tepri kcipa odamost the primitive C aiurch. By John Eindel

ile author of the work, is a yoing man Of Tyler, B. D., ector of St. Giles in te
high p wers of md and great energy of Fi.lds. 8vo.-9s.
character. ile is a native of this State, ho Yer-Book vo Facts l Science and Art,
went a few years ago t Omo t practice bis for 1848. Post 3vo.-5s.
profession ofLand Surveyor. The underous Hisory of Rome, for young Hersons. By
tumpi or mouts with nic S that section of Mrs. anilton Gray. 2 vols, l2mo.-12 .
the country abounds, attracted bis attention, With nunerous Engravin .
and lie devoted himself wit greant ardur to Switzerland in 1847. y T. Gleunge. 2
thie task of exploring thon and studying vols., post. Svo.-21s.
their contents, in company fith Dr. Davis, Cristiaity in lts Poivr; or, Piety Er-
who had already paid some attention to the emphifis d in the Heart, the Family, te
subject. The immense umber of facts, and Çhurc, d tRe World. ByJohn porison,
tue numerous speculations upon theM rhic s D.D., LL.D. Fcap. 8vo.-2s. 1m.
the cort will contain, tilt not fail t attract T e HolySpirit, bis Personality, Divinity,
considerable attention i Europe as well as and Agecy, lan the Regenrationand Sanc-
lh America. fication of te aan. By the Rev. D. Dewar,

Prof. Andrews, of New York, o preparin , D.D., Principal of Marishal Colege and
an edition ofFreunds Latin Lexicon for the University, Aberdeen. Fcap. 8vo.-5s.
t wnited States. He is assisted by Prof. t. t Missie n to te Mysore, wivt Scenes

W. Turner, the friend nd felow-labourer and Fact, illustrative of Inda, is Peop,
of the lamented Nordlicimer. and its Religion. By W. Arthur, Wesleyai

Dr. Robinson is'at work on the prepara- Minister. 8vo.-7s.
tion of a new edition of bis Greek Lexicon

________________ _______ Sketches from the Cross: a Reviewv of
* A cspy' of this article has been obligingly sent i the Characters connected with the Cruci-

for examination. aud tiere can '- no hbitation in fixion of Our Lord. To which is added, a
declaring that the forthcomning wnrk wili be the Notice of the Character of Balanm. ByMost amportant contribution to the archmology of
the United States ever yet publisied. B.D. 1 John Jordan Davies. 12mo.-6s.
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The Literary and Scientifie Institutions of
Scotland are about ta be united, for mutual
nid and assistance.

Mr. Ransome has founded, at Ispwicb,
Suffolk, a Museua for the collection of
specimens ofBritish ornitlhology, entomology,
and geology, with other kindred subjects; the
peculiarity being, that it is intended chiefiy
for the instruction of the labouring classes.

Died lately, at Copenhagan, aged 66, the
celebrated writer M. Finn Bagnussan. He
was a native of Skalholt, in Iceland. His
life vas chiefly spent in researches into the
literature and history of the-ancient inhabi-
tants of theNorth, and of Central Asia. His
principal works are-Commentaries on the
Sagas, in Latin-.'Northern Archueology,'
and 'Doctrines and Origins of the Edda,' in
Danish-' Dictionary of the Mythology of
the ancient Populations of the North,' in
Latin-and a ''arallel between the religion
of the ancient Scandinavians and of the Indo-
Persian People,' in Danish.

Two seams of coal bave been discovered in
Western Australia, the one about five, and
the other six feet in thickness. The coal
crops out on the surface.

In the Memoirs of the London Chemical
Society tbere is an interesting paper by
Warrington on the analysis of tea; in which
be states thet he has net only removed the
whole of the colouring matter, or glazing,
from green tea, but has bemn able ta analyse
the matter removed, and prove it, by chemical
evidence, ta consist of Prussian blue and
gypsuma principally. Sa that, in fact, the
drinkers of green tea, as it comes ta the
English market, indulge in a beverage of
Chinese Paint,-and migbt imitate the mix-
ture by dissolving Prussian blue and Plaster-
of Paris in bot water. The Chinese do net
drink this painted tea; they only sell it.--
Gardener's Chonicle.

Captain Vicary,Of the East India Comn-
pany's service, who was employed by Lieu-
tenant General Sir CharlesNapier te explore
the mineral structure of Scinde, bas made
some interesting discoveries. In a letter te
the Editor of the Atheneum, Sir R. J. Mur-
chison says,-

" In collecting the living plants of Scinde,
of which lie is preparing a description, Cap-

tain Vicary bas 'discovered that they are
made up of Indian forais, mixed up with
those of Persia, Arabia, Africa, and particu-
larly of Egypt; several species of the latter
country being absolutely identical with those
of Scinde.' Ta the geologist who traces the
same nummulitic limestone from the Nile ta
the Indus, this discovery is interesting, as
shewing that-inasmuch as tiese two dis-
tant regions must formerly have been under
a sea which was pervaded by a Pauna com-
mon te the whole of it,-so in the present
terrestrial state of things the similarity of the
Scindian and Egyptian subsoils, (which are
continuous, not separated by any great na-
tural barriers,) is accompanied by a striking
coincidence in the living Flora of the two
coantries."

At a recent meeting of the Institute
of British Architects, Mr. Layard gave
an account of bis discoveries among the
-ruins of Nineveh. He adverted particularly
te the use of the arch, and stated that he bad
found one small chamber perfectly vaulted
with unburnt bricks, the diameter of the arch
being 13 or 14 feet, and the form semi-cir-
cular. The bas-reliefs now le the British
Museum bad been found by Mr. L. under
earth which bad been used as a burial-place,
in bis opinion, as early as 700, B. C.

Mr. Hinde bas ascer'ained that the period
of revolution of Flora (about three and a
quarter years) is considerably shorter than
that of any other amall planet. The small
planets are now placed in the following or-
ders with respect to their mean distance from
the sun;-Flora, Iris, Vesta, Hebe, Astroea,
Juno, Ceres, Pallas.

Ornamental roofing tdes, made in Belgium,
bave been lately introduced into England.
One pattern is in the form of a leaf, and bas
a very picturesque effect.

The ruins of an ancient city bave been
discovered in Central Africa, according ta
the report of the Sheikh Mahommed Zain
el Abidin, whose travels have been recently
transiated froi the Turkish by Professor
Rosen. The King of Prussia intends ta send
a scientific expedition, to ascertain the cor-
rectness of the report.

Extensive fields of coal have been dis.
covered in Vancouver's Island.
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Great Britain.
Dr. llowley, Archbishop of Canterbury,

died Peb. 11. He ias in the 83rd year of
his age, and had been for 35 years a Prelate
of the English Church. In 1813 he was
appointed Bishop of London. His elevation
to the Archbishopric took place in 1828.

The Hampden Controversy bas come te
an end, by the refusal of the Court of Queen's
Bench to interfere. An application had been
made for a mandamus to compel the Arch-
bishop to bear the opponents of Dr. Hampden;
but the Judges being equally divided in
opinion, no proceeding could be taken.

Several Meetings of the Divisions uf the
Evangelical Alliance have been held, for the
purpose of expressing sympathy vith the
persecuted Free Church of the Canton de
Vand. The General Body of Protestant
Dissenting ministers in London, and other
Associations, have also met for the same
purpose.

Sorne of the Jesuits, recently banished
from Switzerland, have arrived at the Roman
Catholic College, Stoneyhurst.

Dr. Sunmer, Bishop of Chester, lias been
appointed Archbishop of Canterbury.

DIPLo0ATIC RELATIONS VTrn ROME.-
The following is the Bill introduced into the
House of Peers by the Marquess of Lans-
doine, entituled. " An Act for enabling Her
Majesty te establish Diplomatie Relations
vith the Court of Rome :"-'-"Whereas, by
an Act passed in the first year of the reign
of their late Majesties, Ring William and
Queen Mary, intituled, 'An Act declaring
the Rights and Liberties of the Subject, and
declaring the Succession of the Crown,' it
was, among other things, enacted, that all
and every person and persons who was,
were, or should be reconciled to or should
hold communion with the See or Church of
Rome, or should profess the Popish religion,
or marry a Papist, slould be excluded, and
be for ever incapable to inherit, possess, or
enjoy the Crown and Goveriment of this
realtn and Ireland, and th#- dominions there-
unto belongiig, or any part of the sane, or
to have, use, or exercise any regal poier,
authority, or jurisdiction within the sane;
and in all and every such case the people of
these realns should be and were thereby ab-
eolved of their allegiance, and that the said
Crown and Government should from time te

time descend to and be enjoyed by such per-
son and persons, being Protestants, as should
have inherited the sane in case the said per-
son or persons se reconciled or holding coin-
munion, or professing, or marrying as afore-
said, were naturally dead; and whereas, by
another Act passed in the Session of Parlia-
ment holden in the 12th and 13th years of
the reign of His late Majesty King William
III., intituled, ' An Act for the further
Limitation of the Crown, and better securing
the Rights and Liberties of the Subject,' it
was, amongst other things, enacted, that all
and every person who should or might take
and inherit the Crown by virtue of the limi-
tation of that Act, and was, were, or should
be reconciled to or hold communion with the
Sec or Church of Rome, or should profess the
Popish religion, or should marry a Papist,
should be subject to sucb incapacities asin such
case or cases were by the said Act of the first
year of King William and Queen Mary, pro-
vided, enacted, and established: And whereas,
it is expedient that Her Majesty should be
enabled to establish diplomatie relations with
the Court of Rome; be it therefore declared
and enacted, by the Queen's Most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advicc and consent
of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
Commons, in this Parliament assembled, and
by authority of the same, that, notwith-
standing anything contained in the said re-
cited Acts, or either of them, or in any other
Act or Acts now in force, it shall and is
hereby declared to'be lawful for Her Majesty,
her heirs and successors from time te time,
whensoever it shall seem fit te lier or them
te appoint and accredit te and employ at the
Court of Rome any ambassador, envoy extra-
ordinary, niinisterplenîipotentiary, or otherdi-
plornatie agent or agents wvhatsoever, and from
time to time, at lier or their pleasure, te re-
voke and determine any such appointment
and employment, and also fron time te time
te receive at the Court of London any am-
bassador, envoy extraordinary, minister plen-
ipotentiary, or other diplomatie agent or
agents whatsoever of and accredited by the
Sovereign Pontiff; and that al] ambassadors,
envoys extraordinary, minister plenipoten-
tiary, and other diplomatie agents so respect-
ively appointed, accredited, employed, and
received as aforesaid, shall respectively have
and enjoy such and the sane rights, privi-
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leges, and immunities as are now by law, ingare followed, in order, if possible, to dis.
usage, or otherwise had and enjoyed by any cover the place of meeting; and the police,
other ambassador, envoy extraordinary, and even armed soldiers, or gendarmes, have
minister plenipotentiary, or other diplomatie parade tre tovn to detect the meetings, and
agent or agents, accredited by Her Majesty punish transgressors. 1 have mentioned be-
to any foreign Power, or by anty . reign fore that our bouse is closely vatched. It
Power to the Court of London." Z vas only on Friday last (Dec. 10) that two

Several amendments have been already ladies, coming to pay us a visit, were foliowed
proposed and carried. by two spies, Who ertered into the garden in

The words " Sovereign of the Roman front of the house, and inquired wlat Chose
States " are to be substituted for "Sovereigi ladies came bere for? Indeed, it was wit
Pontiff." difliculty that they vere persuaded to retire,

On a motion by the Earl of Eglinton that and mid their own affairs. But ia many
no person in holy orders, no Jesuit, ncr any places lu the canton, excitement is very
person bound by monastic vows should be great indeed; in two cases, beside tbe one 1
admitte as an ambassador from Rome, a rentioned beol re, musketballss have been
division took place: Aycs, 67; Nocs, 64; jfireti into houses known. Co be occupied by
aajority, 3. 1Christians; in one instance the muslet

The Duke of Wellington inovet the fol- burst, anm the unfortunate marn was himself
loing, as a decaratory amedment :_ badly wounded, and fe to the ground, con-

SWbereas it bas beea enactet andi declarei, 1fessing bis murderous intentions, and asking
In tire provisions of various ancict laws of an interest i the prayers of tose whose
this reaim, tiat the Sovereiga thereof, acti 9laives lie had sougpt. But t e ter case was
by and iith the atvice and urder tie truy painful; thebal struck tpieus young
authority of both Houses of Parliament, is ivoman, vho tvas sittin at th ivindow, an
the sole andi supreme bead nd governor of wvio dieti two bours afterveards, praying for
ail inatters ecciesiastical and civil within this bier urderer. Indee,, the country is in an
reaim, or elsewere, tde dominions of th if awful state of demoralization. To tire
Crown of Engiant; and the same Acas formalism, whic for some years serve t as a
contain provisions, baving for their objepts to cloak for true religion, bas succeede oper
control, regulate, and restrain tbe acts, con- profaneness and infidelity, the result of social.
duct, an relations of fhe subjects ot this ism and radical principes."
realm vit foreig po ers upon tbe sai Another accout, from a Correspondent of
matters; andi whereas it is essential to the thre London Noacoaformist, contains some
weif Dure of these reaims, that the said pro- painfuf- y intersting particulars:.-
visions as to te Crown anm Government "On Cbristmas ove, a quiet boe fireside
thereofsbould beinvariablymaintaine; ant was invaded by a rabble gang, Who suspected
it is expetient, nevertreless, to remnove any snme peaceab e o d women of creating a dis-
doubts vbich may exist as to the competence turbance diti their Metodism, but fiding
of Her Msjesty, bier beirs andb successors, to them, on Cbe contrary, enjoying a fruga -
establii~ diplomatif relations with the meal of tea and cakes round a brigbt o fire,
Sovereiga of the Roman State." Cheyretreateti atvkiardly and witb confusion.

Ti ais uo was aoopft' Another scene occurres in the bouse of a
tsorty minister, at te time confine to bis

b an wi tbeh. Aaa at once the significant souns of
Switzerland. riot approacheti the doors, andti hreats were

Persecution stil rages in tbe Canton de swoute , of forcing the Windows, ,reakig in
Vaud. Tbe decree of the Council of State, the door, or stting ter ail on fire. Tbo

probibiting ail reiigious meetings not autho- sister of tbe gond an iad the courage na
rised by law, was renewed on the e 28t of presct u ersef and refuse tiem entrance,
December. Its operation ds thus describet protesting Chat tiere was no meeting in the
by the Rev. M. Gatlienne, Wesieyan Mis- bouse wbatsoever; but tbe wuitibe patriots
ionary at Lausande-- were rot to ie kcpt ut bay by a mere womh a;

"By the Decree, nearly 6,000 persons a thie door is unabe to resist tbeir pressing
t te canton were, and are stil, of course, de- advance,-one good crash tells the wvole
prived of the publi means of grace. Since tae,-mn, wome, ard chilren scrambing
thon, we bave heit no meetings, nmd bave over n ct other like cata and dogs let out of
encourage our frienda to spend their Sab- a bag, searcb tbis way and tndat Co find the
batis lp famiy worsip, private prayer, and icket beretics; even tie bedroom of tbe
social intercous?, until hetter days core. sick nister undergoes a rigid scrutiny, but
A few meetings have been bew by ministers oting presenting itseif upon Whicb, With
of the Free Ciurc, but in a very private any show of reason, they coud vent their
'Vay; for people suspecte of going to a meet- rage, once more disconteete, ant muttering,
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these amiable citizens retire. The zeal of
the populace appears very ill-directed; for
not only do they expose themselves to ridi-
cule by their blunders and unsuccessful ad-
ventures, but it is well known, that the ob-
noxious parties still remain, and contrive te
evade both the law and the search. Even
meetings are held ofa few' at atime, where they
break bread together, and drink of the cup of
communion in remembrance of their dying
Saviour, and in token of their undiminished
faith. A private letter from Vevay describes
very touchingly one of these meetings, vhere
tbey assembled in a garret after dark, one
carrying a cup in her pocket, another a mer-
sel of candle, a third some bread, and a
fourth a small quantity of wine and a Testa-
ment; tbey thon timorously mounted to the
bouse-top, and passed a precious, a solemn
hour 'in breaking of bread and in prayer,'
penetrated with a sentiment such as the early
Christians must often have experienced in
the days of Romish persecution."

In a recentletter, the Rev. C. Baup rsgys:
"The Council of State bas just submitted

te the Grand Council the draft of a decree,
prohibiting, until a fresh order, religious
meetings not protected by the constitution or
not recognized by the laws. Should this
measure pass, there will net be a pastor, or
even , nrivate member of the Free Churcb,
who wimi not be iable te fine, confiscation,
and banisbment for the sole crime of baving
prayed and read the Bible with one of bis
friends; and this at the arbitrary will of the
Council of State, which bas the power of
sending back te their parishes all offenders
upon a simple report from its agents; and
vhich will have te send te a police court
those only whom it may wish te punish with
fine and banisbment fron the canton. It is
true that tbey allow us 'domestie worship,
exercised in the domicile by members of the
family.' But if a stranger happen te be pre-
sent, tbey make of it a religious meeting, as
recent facts too well prove. Such is the
liberty which Socialism is preparing te confer
on the modern werld, or as their customary
phrase is, upon the regeneraied world. If
things proceed thus, we may not perhaps bo
se far as one would think from the moment
when, according te the interpretation given
by Luther te Daniel xii. I, all public
preaching of the gospel shall ho abolished.
'It may come to pass,' says he, 'that the
world*may become se Epicurean, that there
may be ne longer upon the earth any public
preaching of the truth, that Epicurcan
abominations only may have the right of
speaking in pulpits, and that the Gospel may
be proclaimed in private bouses only by heads
of families.' ' He that haih ears Io hecar, let
him hear."'

The prayers of the churches will no doubt
be frequent and earnest on behalf of these
suffering brethren. The congregations of the
Frec Church are forty-three in number.
At present, owing te the persecuting decrees,
they are in a scattered state.

Dr. Merle d'Aubigné bas written te the
Editors of Evangelical Christendom, re-
questing a correction of a statement in which
ho vas described as belonging te the "Inde-
pendent Church." He says, that though he
and bis brethren carry on separate worship in
"Tabazan Street Chapel," on Evangelical
principles, and celebrate the Lord's Supper
among themselves, they are still recognised
as Ministers of the National Church. He
adds:-

"It is evident, however, that recent cir-
cumstances require something new in Geneva.
Last year's revolution, which placed the
radical party in power, has not only entirely
changed the political constitution of this
little republic, it bas, moreover, overturned
the last remnants of the old Genevese Church.
The eighteenth century robbed it of its doc-
trine; the nineteenth bas just deprived it of
its constitution; Radicalism bas been intro-
duced into the Church; the sovereignty of
the people, not of the Christian people, but
of the political people, bas been established.
Every Protestant citizen of twenty-one,
whatever his faith or bis morals, bis unbelief
or bis immorality may ho, is, a member of
the general council (or college) of the
Church. Calvin's vessel, wvhich for a cen-
tury past, lay half sunken in the waters, bas
now suddenly been engulfed by a vortex,
into the depths of the abyss. Shall we not
build and launch upon the waters another
barque of the same fornm, and bearing the
samecolours? Mustnota Churchbefounded
in Geneva, an Evangelical Reformed Church,
one with the Church of the Reformation in
its Christian confession, and in its Presbyte-
rian constitution? This is now' the pending
question in Geneva. I du not ksnow what
God may decide, but one thing I know, te
wit, that with the help of God I shall nover
be a member or a minister of any other than
the Reformed Church. I must even go further
and say, of the Reforemed Presbyterian
Church,-the Church of my fathers,-tbe
Church of my Reformers.

I love my Episcopalian brethren; I love
my Congregationalist brethren; I am happy
ta ho of one beart with t'aem in Christ our
Lord. But I cannot be cbanged te an Epis-
copalian, notvithstanding some amiable and
gentle insinuations; I cannot be cbanged into
a Congregationalist, notwithstanding the in-
dication of your European Intelligence. I
am net fond of those 'waves driven with the
wind and tossed,' and I remember ti-,
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apostolic exhortation, 'Let us hold fast our
profession.' I am therefore, and I will, Deo
juvante, remain till the end, and by grace
only, first of all a Christian,-then a Re-
formed Christian,-and thirdly, a Presbyte-
rian one--without bigotry, but without wa-
vering. The first of these qualifications is
the most precious ta me; the second cornes
next, but the last is also in my judgment of
a proportionate and equitable value."

In the sitting of the Grand Council of
Basle, on the 9th inst., Deputy Shonbein
proposed to insert the following clauses in
the project for the revision of the Pact -

1. That every Swiss should have the right
to belong to whatever confession of faith he
thought fit, and to openly fulfil the duties
imposed upon him by the same in every part
of the Confederation.

2. That religion was in no way to be con-
nected with political questions.

The proposition on being put to the vote
was carried by a majority of 22. It will,
therefore, corne under discussion.

Piedmont.
Tur VAUDOIS Or PIED51oniT.-The Mar-

quis d'Azeglio bas recently presented a peti-
tion to Charles Albert, King of Sardinia, in
favour of the emancipation of the Jews and
Protestants of that kingdom. The petition
was numerously signed, and among the
subscribers were four bishops of the Roman
Catholic Church. Should this movement in
favour of religlous liberty prove successful,
the Protestants of Piedmont, who bave
hitherto been denied the rights of citizenship
in the land of their birth, will enjoy the
same freedoa in the exercise of their religion
as their Roman Catholic fellow-countrymen.

Italy.
A new "List of Probibited Books has

been recently published at Rome. This is
a retrogade movement; but it is not likely
to last long.

Dr. Achilli is engaged in preparing for the
press a revised translation of the Scriptures
in Italian, founded on the versions of Dio-
dati and Martini.

Signor Maper, formerly an ecclesiastic at
Rome, who bas renounced Popery and sought
refuge in England, delivered a Lecture in
London a short time ago, on the state of re-
ligion in Italy. Adverting to the priesthood,
ha observed:.-

" The secular clergy were in general
Deists. Hovever startling this might ap-
pear at first, it was the natural effect of their
circumstances. Compelled, morning by
morning, notwithstanding their impure life,

to celebrate the exerclses of religion, which
condemned their own Immoral practies,
they were obliged to seek refuge in the rejec-
tion of Revelation. The people were well
aware of their hypocrisy, their immorality,
and their avarice; and hence their dislike of
the clergy. The lecturer recollected once
meeting vith a peasant in the country,
while in Italy, who. asked him wbat vau
meant by the three cornered bat of the cler-
gy. He was puzzled how to answer the
question, for ha did not know himself. wbat
was the symbolical meaning of the three
corners. Said the peasant, 'I can tell you;
the three corners are three tongues which
address the people. The first tongue says,
' I know your secrets, but you do not know
maine,'-thiswas theconifessional; thesecond
says, 'I take your money, and you do not
take mine,'.-this was their avarice; and the
third says, eI can trouble and dishonour
your families, and you cannot disbonour
mine.' Such was the answer of the
peasant, and it expressed completely the
character of Catholicism."

Small bands of pious persons, ha added,
are to be found in various parts of Italy,
who meet privately for prayer and exhor-
tation.

South Africa.
The Missionaries of the Paris Missionary

Society are engaged in founding an Institu-
tion for the training of Native Agents.
The partict.lars are contained in the follow-
ing extract of a letter from the Rev. P.
Lemuez:-

"Its object, as already alluded ta, is te
prepare individuals wbo may feel a desire te
be employed in the missionary work, so as
to make them, if passible, efficient school-
masters or evangelists. The present state
of the mission seems ta call for and to justify
such an attempt. The chief of the Bassuto
nation is favouring education; a treaty of
peace bas been lately concluded between the
British government and that chief; some of
bis housebold bave been converted, and are
received ln church fellowship; and the gos-
pel is preached with great success to congre-
gations varying from three ta five hundred
hearers. But part of the population is
scattered over the surface of the country,
forming small communities or bamlets, ta
which the missionaries bave little access.
Sometimes, it is true, the converts visit those
places, for the-purpose of teaching the igno-
rant to read and to pray ; but as their occu-
pations do not allow thea to stay long in
one place, these people are soon left.tathem-
selves, witbouttbe means of ilarning, unless
they resort for some time ta the next mis-
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sionary station, as they have been observed
frequently dcing. To remedy that cvil ns
much as practicable, and to diffuse knowledge
and piety to the last romifications of the
tribe, even to those who a few years ago
were mere cannibals, is the object of the
present institution. The pupils, after having
spent four years in the seminary, are to
be employed under the guidance of the mis,
sionaries.

" Some of the rules adopted for the insti-
tution are as follow :-The pupils vill be
under the direction of a missionary and an
assistant missionary. It is intended, ivith
the Divine assistance, to teach them,-Ist,
writing; 2nd, grammar, both English and
Sechuana; 3rd, arithmetic; 4th linear draw-
ing; 5th, sacred music; 6th,-.chool-keeping;
7th, catechisation; 8th, and most especially,
biblical divinity. Besides, it is the hope of
the brethren that the u.tablishmernt will sup-
port itself partially, and that the pupils vill
devote some hours every day to manual
labour, such as farming, horticulture, and
carpentry, under the direction of the assis-
tant-missionary.

" A suitable spot, situated between two
stations, on the river Caledon, and now called
Carmel, fertilised by a beautiful fountain, has
already been selected ; £150 bas been dis-
bursed to the farmer who occupied it, as an
indemnity for several works. 3Mr. Lauga,
formerly of Motito, is now superintending
the erection of the building, and an appeal
bas been made to the churches of our beloved
land to obtain their co-operation and prayers
in behalf of the undertaking. We are aware
of its difficulties, and of our oivn unworthi-
ness; but trusting to Him who has said, 'Lo,
I am with you alvay, even unto the end of
the world,' to Him alone we shall leave the
result."

Raiatea.
Although the following article is not ex-

actly religious, it is so interesting, that our
readers, we are persuaded, vill be gratified
by the opportunity of perusing it.

Raiatea and some other islands have beeri
constituted an independent government, and
their independence is guaranteed by the
English and French administrations.

On the 4th inst., Captain H. B. Martin,
C. B., sent down a letter to the people of
Raiatea, of which the following is a copy:-

"fler Britannic Majesty's Ship Granpus,
Papeete, Tahiti, June 30, 1847.

Peace be among yon fron the true God.
Chiefs and people of Raiatea,--
Admiral Sir George Seymour, participa-

ting in the interest which the British nation
have ever evinced in your welfàre, has

directed me to offer you a fev words of advhcc
before I leave you.

I trust they vill Le received in that spirit
of friendship which bas hitherto marked all
our communications.

Raintea is independent and you are free.
The British Government having largely

contributed to this happy result does not visi
to interfere vith your affairs, further than
to offer such suggestions as vill tend to insure
the continuance of your freedom, and will
add to it prosperity and contentment.

1. The declaration of your independence
bas entirely separated you fron the new
state of things established at Tahiti. Should
troubles arise upon that island or its depen-
denciesyou vil] do ivell to avoid interference,
and to abstain from sending assistance.

Chiefs,-It is most desirable that you
should dvell upon your own islands, that
your presence and example may stimulate
your people to industry.

2. The flags of all nations are entitled to
equal respect; therefore, let the persons and
property of all foreigners who are allowed to
reside upon Raiatea or its dependencies re-
ceive equal protection.

The laws should not show more favour to
one than to another.

Let them be formed with justice, and exe-
cnted without partiality, and let your port
charges be moderate. Thus you vill be fre-
quently visited by foreigu ships, and your
trade will increase.

3. Raiatea is now represented by an inde-
pendent flag.

My advice to you is, to be scrupulously
careful that its character Le iot sullied by
dishonesty in trade, or other evil practices.

I advise you to be cautious whom you
permit to wear it, lest the misconduct of
persons navigating under the colors of Raia-
tea should lay you open to the suspicions of
piracy, and make you liable to inconvenient
reclamations.

Drunkenness is !be source of much misery
and many evils. If you would prosper, let
no spirits come among you, and punish
drunkards with abundance of road making.

5. You will act prudently never to sell
your lands. If foreigners are desirous of
living among you, and you are wiilling to
receive them, let them take your land on
lease. If they meddle with your affairs and
become troublesome, you cat dismiss them.

6th. I advise you to adhere steadfastly
to your religion. Listen to the advics and
teaching of your true friends-the Mission-
aries.

Above all, educate your children, that
they may know right from wrong. Teach
them to be sober, industrious, and honest, in
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order that they may enjoy health, compe-
tence, and happiness.

The efforts whîich England lias made to
procure your independence is a sufficient
proof of her anxiety for your welfare; and
you may be sure that she ivill not cease to
watch yonr progress towards civilization, and
to interest lierself in your behalf on every
proper occasion.

That God's blessing may attend you, vill
alvays lie the wish of-

Your sincere friend,
H. B. MAnRTIN,

Captain of I. B. M. ship Grampus.'

China.
A Public Valedictory Service was held

on Feb. the Sth, at Craven Cliapel, London,
on occasion of the departure to China of the
Rev. Dr. Legge, Rev. W. Young and Mrs.
Young, Rev. B. Xay and Mrs. Kay. Rev. T.
Gilfillan, and J. Edkins, Mr. Hislop (medi-
cal Missionary) and Mrs. Hlislop, three
Chinese converts, with Misses Hanson and
Evans, both proceeding to Shanghæ.

Ti the course of the service the eldest of
the Chinese converts addressed the assembly
in admirable English, to the following ef-
fect:-I am glad to have an opportunity of
meeting so many of the friends of Christ
and of the Chinese Mission. I must thank
you for sending the Gospel to China, for
seeking to turn us froi darkness to light,
and from Satan ta God. I was once a
heathen,-now I hope I am a Christian.
To you and others in this country my thanks
are due. It vas ina Malacca I first met with
Dr. Legge, and from thence I followed him,
vith one of my friends here, to Hong Kong,
for I vas determined to follow' up my educa-
tion. My father wrote to me soon after,
approving of what I had done, and advising
me to be diligent in my studies. When Dr.
Legge made up his mind to go to England,
lie intimated that, if we vould accompany
him, ive should return with him to China.
Afrer some time, we said that we would do
so, and accordingly we left Hong Kong
towards the end of 1845, and have been ii,
this cuuntey about tventy-two months. We
have ail been very happy in Britain. My
father bas vritten te me several letters, and
le is glad that ve came with Dr. Legge to
England. We have made tolerably good
progress in the English laniguage, and various
branches of knowiedge. We have become
acquaint.. . with the doctrines of Christianity,
and have professed our faith in them by
being baptized. I believe that there is one
God, and one Mediator betiveen God and
man, namely, Christ Jesus, and that le
came into the world to save sinners. I ivas

as a sheep going astray, but God has brought
me to Christ as the shepherd and bishop of
souls. 1 hope I am a Christian, and I
desire to carry the doctrines of Christianity
to my countrymen. I expect ive shall em-
bark in a few days. W,* shall labour to
diffuse the knowledge of the true God and
Jesus Christ whom he lias sent, and ve hope
that, before long God vill bring many more
of the Chinese young men to believe in
Christianity, and to join us in preaching
the Gospel,-in proclaiming the unsearch-
able riches of Christ. We shall soon embark
on board the ship, and 1 have to say to you,
"Farevell." Pray for us,-pray that my
companions and myself may be cept stedfast,
and that God would make us the instruments
in turning our relations, and many of our
countrymen, te the kçnowledge of Jesus
Christ. Again, Isay, "Farewell." I shall
remember the congregation I have met to.
night as long as I live.

Survey of rrotestant Missions.
The information contained in this article

is chiefly derived from a paper which ap-
peared in the Mi.sionary Chronicle of
January last.

We begin withEuRoPE. That continent
is called " Christian." With how little pro-
priety the appellation is given must he suf-
ficiently obvious te those who bear in mind
that probably tbree-fourths of the population
belong to the Roamish or Greek churches, and
are consequently steeped in ignorance and
superstition.

In addition to the testimony borne by
Protestant churches, there are specific mis-
sionary enterprises, sustained by various So-
cieties. The Wesleyan Missionary Society
has agents in the South of France and in
Sivitzerland; the American Baptist Mis-
sionary Union, in France, Germany, and
Greece; the Foreign Evangelical Society, in
France and Belgium ; the Paris and Geneva
Evangelical Societies, in France and Swit-
zerland; the English Baptist Missionary
Society, in Britanny. Besides these, there
are many missionaries among the Jews, most
of whom have been sent out by the Lcndoin
Jews' Society and the Free Church of Scot-
land. Malta is an important missionary
station, being a convenient centre, from
which agenis may be despatched te all the
coasts of the. Medirerranean. Dr. Achilli,
and his excellent coadjutors who have taken
refuge there, are preparing the way for a
powerful attack on Popery in the Italian
States.

AsA bas largely shared the sympathy of
Christians. The number of missionaries in
that quarter of the world is 588. Of these,
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365 are in India and Ceylon; 34 in B1ur-
mnah, Siam, &c.; 52 in China; 110 in the
Islands of the Pacifie; and 26 in Western
Asia. There are also 80 " Assistant Mis-.
sionaries"-including physicians, printers,
and teachers. The whole are thus arranged:
American Board............................ 97

" Baptist...... ........... 41
" Episcopal........................ 4
" Lutheran.... ................... 2
" Presbyterian.................... 36
" Methodist....................... 2

English Baptist.............................. 50
" Church Mission....... ..... ..... 87
" Gospel Propagation Society..... 39
" London Missionary Society..... 94
" Wesleyan Mission................ 58
" Presbyterian........................ 1

Irish Presbyterian.......................... 6
Scotch Free Church........................ 19

" Established Church .............. 10
Nova Scotia Presbyterian.................. 1

"4 Baptist........................ 1
German, Basle Missionary Society...... 21

" Berlin............................. 3
Dresden........................... 2

c Gossner's......................... 10
Hamburgh........................ 2

In AFRICA there are 236 Missionaries,
and 49 Assistant Missionaries, viz.:-
American Board.......,.................... 9

"r Baptist........................... 2
" Episcopal........................ 2
c Methodist........................ 16
« Presbyterian.................... 3

English Baptist.............................. 6
" Church Mission .................. 20
" London Mission.................. 39
" Wesleyan .......................... 44

Berlin Mission ........... .................. 11
French Protestant........................... 15
German Mission............................ 8
Norway Mission ............................ 1
Rhenish Mission............................ 24
Scotch, Free Church....................... 7

" Glasgow............................ -
"c United Secession.................. 3

United Brethren............................ 24
There are 324 Missionaries, and 14 As-

Éistant Missionaries in the Wzs-T INDIES
and GutANA, connected with the under-
mentioned Societies:-.
Associate Presbyterian..................... 1
Reformed Presbyterian .................... 1
English Baistist.............................. 38

" Church Mission.................. 3
" London Mission.................. 26
" Wesleyan .... .................... 77

Scottish Missionary Society............... 7
United Brethren............................ 171

AmulnzcA comes last. The United Breth-
ren have 30 Missionaries in Greenland and

Labrador. Among the Iidian Tribes there
aire 106, besides 27 Assistant Missionaries:
American Board ........................... 24

" Baptist........................... 10
" Episcopal........................ i
" Methodist........................ 52
" Presbyteriat..................... 6

English Baptist.............................. 1
" Churci iission................... 4
" Wesleyan.............. ............ 4

United Brethren............................ 4
SUMMARY.

Nativa Com-
Missionaries. Assistants. municants.

Asia......... 586 1736 44583
Africa....... 236 147 16407
;Ïest Indies 324 59 109878

America.... 135 21 3558
The Jews.. 57

1338 1963 174426
Two or three observations rnay be ap-

pended to this statement.
1. These returns must only be considered

as an approximation to the truth. In many
instances the Reports of the Missionary
Societies are deficient in statistical accuracy.
We have not given the number of Agents
employed ia Papal Europe, being unable to
obtain a trustworthy account .

2. Supposing that the Missionaries were
regularly apportioned to the population of
the Pagan and Mahomedan world, there
would be about two to a million. Christian
Ministers in the United States are in propor-
tion to the population as one to a thousand.

3. How large a portion of the world is yet
unblessed vith the gospel! It includes all
the interior of China-all Tartary-the
countries to the West of Hindstan-the East
Indiaiälands-CentralAfrica-Soutb Amer-
ica-and swarms of Islands in the Pacifie
Ocean, &c., &c.

4. We must not be dazzled by imaginary
success. From 174,426 communicants in
Missionary Churches, we must deduct 109,-
878, members of Churches in the West
Indies, leaving only 64,548, as the results of
labour among .Pagans and Mahomedans.
And "what are they among so many?"
The number of Paqgans and Mahomedans is
probably greater now than when the Mission-
ary enterprise was begun!

5. If the work is not to proceed at a
quicker rate than during the last fifty years,
when will the Millenium come? The
Church of Christ must be roused. There
must be more men-more roney-and very
much more prayer. We are guilty concern-
ing our brethren. Christian reader, get
,Dibble's Thoughts on Missions : rend it-
pray over it.-act accordingly. May God
have mercy on his elumbertig Churches 1


